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clear and sunny skies. I 
The weekend Is going to I • ' " rv lng  Terrace' K : : : : f ' : : : : :e l f ° r l s '  Sfewa::: : ; ; :  : ;S:UST 1" 197t I [
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , be  a lmost  the same.  , Cut in taxes 
.. 
• LThornldU Volunteers. Fire Department .and Thor~ Volunteer withoutthe other. Some of the volunteers a~. the fire hall are (left to'fight) 
FIrefightcra' are two different entities, although one would not exist Claude Mereereau, Ke!th Alexander, MarrY Nathanson andDave Gale. 
.parle feature " rvonL . . . .  
Vol ntee alert fo fire . . . .  . . . . . .  rs on, , r 
, , - !  :., . .  . . . . . .  ~ .~ • 
• " -  . "/ - -  . :i ; :' ] '  ' . ~I • . . , . , : .!  
~'.. :~ H,ald staffwrlter~ " . . . . . .  . . . . .  i .have real trouble ff-. ~ere: ~i~i! :. '":i -Besides::" , an 
• , T l~ i f l i ]b ' -V~ ..... The Nm/ember. referen. -suggested : the 
- Department has been It~T  dum will be toget  more. ~ troduction 
hot summer; if'has noc  equipment, such as bigger ~: 
hada single fire Within its hosesand additional Scott 
district. Air-Paks which the firemen ~ 
The Thornkill. Volunteer use when they enter a ~ 
Firefighters have responded burning building. . ~ 
tethr~big firesoutalde the According to " Marty " "/~ 'ii:L~i'i 
district and they have taken Nathanson, a ~olunteer who. 
their own equipment With lives at the fire halli they .~.~i!, : 
them. But the property of are similar to  diving ~ 
.Thornhill has remained at equlvment. 
the ball. :' " "~e have .three at the 
-. Thursday night practices moment which means that 
centre around the important we can only take on ho~e , 
repair  work at the hall l inside a burning building." ~|~gt~|g~n 
because Fire Chief Jim, Another important re ,  on Im l~.~I I~ I  I 
,Piper is net taking any for residents to support he 
ch~mces in the hot weather, referendum is fire in- talk anew People wanting to burn surance. Because of tlleage 
down old buildings will have of theNo. 1 trfick it is not 
to wa i t  until the tern- classified as a piece of 
'parature cools off. firefighting equipment by 
"We aren't like Terrace," the insurance underwriters. 
Pipar says, "We can't go to ',~ ~ Thornhill residents are 
a commercial outlet for paying more for insurance 
because  repairs... We have to do that only one fire truck 
ourselves." ' " ~ is legally considered to:he 
At the moment the  equipment, even though 
flreflghters own tanker is in. there are.two firetrucks. 
constant need of.repairs; It The volunteer fire 
is a ll~ilruck end there ts .... .",m, , , , ,  , i , . , , , , ,  ~o.;~. denartment ~ and the 
difficulty getting imrts for "v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Nath,,.M a . . . . .  , , o ,u '  vof-unteer firefighters, are 
it. ; the S¢--ott--Alr-Pa'k,'~ Im "~.  two different entities. " : .  :, 
The No. I firetruck is a 
1952 vehicle and aside from portant piece of firofight~g According to Nathaeson, 
the same problems as the .eqnlpment,. ~nong the halfof the volunteers ,.have' 
tanker when breakdowns, equipment deeded by the ~' had no _experience andthe..-.. ,FlreCMefJimPiper iswell known as the leader of fire 
occur it is hauling r 550 fire department is more . other half join -fire depart' " equipment repairs. The volunteers' own tanker started 
gallons of water when..it palls. .... c ments- as -volunteers falting apart at the Kalum Lake Drive fire and Piper 
Khould only be bang 200 • ~"  ' ' . . . .  wherever they live: ' decided the repair work could notbe pat off any longer. 
gallons. , . . . . .  " i~,ope the rnsidents hare will U/CANO MANPo~wERI dole ,~ :'We need ~ a new realizelthat whenwe go to .: 
~__~truck," says Piper, "I referendum...With what we 
' . '  . , . 3 , :  • . - . .  ' , '~  ~ 
• Better se rvice to help find jobs 
.~ ':i:i : :By BILI~ MARLES : The object is to serve the client better by his having to i later, instead Of seeing several people in two offices, the 
' "  Herald star}writer . only go and see one person. Before, clients would have to job seeker will visit only one or two people in one Office. 
:;: ...... "on ::canada Man owor and the ";nero go to see several persons ~ be served. Forlnstance, a logger flnds himself out of work. Uncler , '.m~mlgrau , p u . . . .  . • 
" the old system, he wouldgo down to Canada Manpower pl0yment Insurance Commission have combi/zed to form .. Before it.wasa bureaucratic nightmare for our poor ?or a look at the job board. If there is no work there, he 
the Cunada Employment and Immigration Commission. cuents,'" sn*o ~parrow. 
Terrace is one of two places in B.C. and several areas .qi~arrow says there will be no losses of jobs in Terrace would go to the UIC office and file for unemployment 
in Canada chosen as the site of a pilot project o begin -" ~ " n In ~ benefits. He would then be told to go hack to manpower - . . . . . . . . . . . .  D _ as a result of the re-organlzatio . fact, thenumber of, and register there, 
, ~ .~,x~ae_na  .Marcnx~, .ave.~p_arrow, menager ~L staff hns ~increased frem 24 to 30 since July 1, Theem- ~ Sparrow says the logger or other job seeker vfdl be able 
o.t.me usna~a l~mploylnent .~ervlce m Te.rra.ce,says me ployment centre has been hiring mostly local people for to do it all in one trip- look at the Job board, applyfor pu0~ projecm are m ~est out now m give the nes~ sorv|ee n, n lln! ~n~a h~ ~mid " "" t . thelastone_.d . . .  f . , ._ . ,  . . . . . . . . .  unaer me new se up r . - . . . . . . . . . . .  UIC, register for work and have the alternatives, like re- 
. . . . .  .: . . . .  • ' ' . i . . i . .  • ~ ~ .The increase in staff, he added, has been accomplished training or taking an out-of-town job, explained to him. 
In Terrae~/therelis only Canada Manpower and UIC. by the moving of .UI.C fries to Terrace from other centres; , Sparrow says there are how two staff members from 
• So it's'basically a matter of training manpower per- • _. ~parrow say.s~.enpower and UIC personnel' have a vancouversurveying theservice the pilot project here is 
.sonn~el t0do unemployment i surance work, and UIC , .little~arae.go.sngaown mere. If a employee iden~fles providing. By the time they are finished they will have 
• people to. give manpower service. This re-education -hims~t._as ne.mg tro.m man.power .or ..UIC Instead of the intervlev-~ed 250 clients about he present service and how 
program began A,u~st I . . . ,  . . . uaN~wea: ~apmym.~. t ~e~ce, ne is nned I0 cents.., it can be Improved. 
:: Sparrew:says Its a big job to reorgamzzze me 25, ,W0 .. ., m gas ~sasqng can aua Manpower ana me Sparrow,hopes the pilot project will prove that the 
,employees of manpower end UIC acr~s.s.t~naea..Aslo vnemp.lo.~em instance uommi.ssion" ~ soon be commission eeds fewer manager. This means there 
staff members have to learn different jolz. ' erecten in place ox uanaaa manpower or "the will be more Workers to serve the public, hesaid. 
~. , ! , : ' : .  . , ~. L ." . Unemployment Insurance Commission". . The job creation branch office, which has to do with 
Government d.oc.'mzents snow that 70 percent of me The difference for the job seeker is that he will have to Canada Works and YoungCanada Works, is still in a 
~P!e  wh ° .se?k jobs z~m mtz~w~are  ~mpioyment see fewer people, sparrow expects that service will not separate office. Sparrowhopes it will all be under one 
office, after the pilot project is finished, next March. in~urnnce.elmnmnta,. :/-. :: i '~":" :~: :! ' " ...... • be quiet u efficient as it can be for the first while~ But " 
Jobless figures 
remain too high 
By ALLAN DIcKIE 
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. CP - Canada's 10 p~miers 
Thursday suggested the federal government cut taxes 
to improve consumer purchasing power and help hattie' 
unemployment. 
sBTYALLAN DICKIE Premiers such as Bill 
ANDREWS, N.B. Bennett of British Columbia 
(CP) - -  Canada,s 10 and William Davis of On- 
p remiers  Thursday  tario insist that French- 
suggested the federal speaking Canadians already 
~overnment cut taxes to have that right. 
improve consumer pur- " "We never look at anyone 
chasing power and help coming into O~tario from 
battle unemployment, anotheP province as 
The premiers also anything but another 
suggested action to "ensure Qmnadian, '" Davis u id .  
that housing construction is Le~,esque said negotiated 
speeded up, either through agreements  among 
tax measures, accelerated provinces was not new and 
g0vemment procedures or that his government was 
increased funding." prepared to be flexible in 
In a communique issued that some provinces might 
shortly before midnight, have more difficulty than 
Atlantic time, the pren~ers others in setting up French 
agreed that "unemployment programs. 
in Canada at its present A position paper on 
level is unacceptable." language r~lghta in which 
The provincial lenders, Blakeney. ~ id  he ~ was' 
who are scheduled to wind "disturbed "add dismayed" 
up the formal part of their at Levesque's proposal, 
annual conference today, touched off a heated ex- 
said that forecasts of con- change between the 
tinuing high unemployment Saskatchewan and Quebec 
rates for at least the next 18 premiers during an af- 
months were a source of ternoon closed<leer session. 
great concern. 
iThey agreed that beth 
shor tand  long- term 
measures are needed if a 
significant reduction of 
/ unemployment ra es is to be 
• achieved. . . . .  - . 
.....tax/;cuts d: 
,rein- 
of a federal for- 
givable capital loan fund as 
a third short-term easure. 
Commenting" on the 
federal government's 
economic p lann ing ,  
Saskatchewam Premier 
Allan Blakeney said that 
"we did feel therewas  
certainly a lack of national 
focUS..". 
OTTAWA: (CP).  -- 
Renewed efforts to convince 
Liberal .Prime Minister 
Trudeau to  call a fall 
election were in the works 
Thursday. 
Tv~o days  before 
Trudeau's return from a 
vacation with his children, 
top Liberal party strategists 
met here privately todrum 
up fresh arguments for an 
election before Christmas. ~ 
Trudeau is reportedly one 
of the last of the reluctant 
Liberals to be persuaded 
that an election is needed 
Blakeney said it was "not 
an argument or a dispute" 
but Levesque called | t  "a 
Pretty vigorous exchange." 
The Saskatchewan 
premier admitted when 
Dressed by renorters that he 
before next spring. 
Party p lannershave  
fared in other recent at- 
tempts ~to twist Trudenu's 
arm and this next ry should 
be one of the last, insiders 
say. 
" i r6p i~ aila "urn he-. was 
prepared to discuss the 
matter further when the 
premiers meet again today. 
i , 
i :  
IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
PARKS 
PEOPLE 
• ANGRY 
TORONTO (CP) - -Th~ 
board of directors of the 
Canadian Parks and 
. Recreation Association has ' 
called for the resignation o/ 
Ions Campngnolo, federal 
minister of state for fitness 
and amateur sport. 
A statement Thursday by 
association president W.R. 
Green sa id  Mrs. Cam- / ,  
pagnolo has not demon- 
strated sufficient concern 
'and attention for recreation. 
A resolution passed by the 
association at its annual 
mooing said there has been 
a decline in the quantity and 
quality of recreation-related / 
programs run by the.. 
department of national 
health and welfare, under 
iwhich Mrs. Campagnolo's 
!minlstryoperates.- . 
• The Ottawa-based, non- 
t~0flt- .as~_ atton.=~-: corn .. . . . . .  ~** 
employed or interested in 
the field of parks and 
recreation. 
Campfires banned 
as forests heat up 
An ban on campfires for the whole Prince Rupert 
forest zone was a announced by Herb Qnast of the 
• Terrace branch of the forest service. 
The ban came into effect midnight and will cover 
the whole northwestern part of the province ex-' 
cepting the outer coast areas in restriction zone 
seven.i Prince Rupert, Ocean Falls and Stewart are 
considered outer coast areas. 
Quast reported there have been three small fires 
'since Tuesday. 
One fire was started at the Aiyansh garbage 
dump, when an individual decided he would burn 
his garbage. ~ 
On mile 48 of the Nass Road at the'lava beds, a 
fire started on the heavy lichen of the lava beds. It i!ii! 
only covered one acre, but ~ast  said the. fire. ~i/: 
probably set the .ecology of the area back a few..!: 
hundred years. ., ..."': 
The cause of the fire is undeter~ed,  but Quast !:i 
guessed that it was probably caused by a cigarette 
smoker. 
A fire on the old highway 16 seven miles west of 
town started in a grassy area and burned a strip I0O 
feet long and 15 feet wide. The forest service 
doesn'tknow ho put it out, but they would like to 
thavk them. 
• .Dave Sparrow is the Terrace manager of the Canada 
Employment Service Canada Manpower and Unem. 
ployment Insurance Commission services are merging 
to form the Canada Employment and Immigration 
in B.C. 
, @ 
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Radelet iselven her ticket to member John Cuttle. Laurie will be • .Laurie 
Campeehe, Mexico- by Rotary .Club taldng her grade lZ there next.yeAr.. 
Exchange student 
Leaves for Mexico 
Terrace h igh  school Mexican student in her 
student Laurie Radelet left 
today for Campeche, 
Mexico, where she will 
nd a year as Terrace 
y's exchange student. 
Lauries sponsor will be the 
.Rotary Club of Campecl~. 
Nineteen year old Doris 
Calderon Abreu (Ah-bro), a 
senior year, will be ab 
tending high school here as 
Terrace Rotary's exchange 
student, and Luarie's 
~t~ ents, Jack and emary Radelet, will. be 
the first host family. 
The Rotary International 
Student Exchange Program 
was begun and is being 
carried on to foster in- 
ternationai understanding 
through the exchange of 
students. 
The Program is carried m 
among the 17,261 Rotary 
clubs in over 150 countries 
and geagrsphical regions 
throughout the wodd. 
Mourners and hawkers 
at funeral for Elvis 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - -  Elvis 
Presley, the reck 'n' roll star who~e sultry 
voice and gyrating hips made him the 
symbol and idol o f  the 19~s generation; 
was put to ~st Thursday in a mausoleum 
banked high with flowers. 
Af ter  a private funeral service at 
Presley's mansion, eight policemen on 
motorcycles led a procession of 16 white 
limousines to a cemetery four miles down 
Elvis Presley Boulevard in compliance 
with PPresley's wishes for a wh/te fu- 
neral. 
Hundreds of persons lined the route 
from Presley's Grace]and Mansion to 
Forest Hill Cemetery and thousands more 
waited at the cemetery. 
About 200 mourners--lncluding 50 
members of Presley's family, his former 
wife, Priscilla, and 150 friends and 
business associates--pulled up in front of 
the mausoleum, bestrewn with 2,200 floral 
qrrangements. 
Fourteen pallbearers carried Presley's 
rose-decked, seamless copper coffininto a
mmeH chapel where the guests bid their 
final farewells. 
Earlier, the mourners gathered in the 
Preslep home for the eulogy and 
evaagelkal service. • • " ' 
The sewice, closed to news media and 
the fans Who waited outside the gate at 
Presley's mansion, had been scheduled to 
last only 30 minutes. There was no ~-  
mediate xpkmation of why the funeral 
I~astS were in the home for a~most two 
hOUrS. 
KING ENTOMBBD 
The king of the rock 'n' roll was en- 
tombed with only the family and friends in 
attendance. 
On Wednesday, the four-lane boulevard 
had been almost a mob scene, but there 
was no outcry Thursday when the popular 
singer's hearse pulled out of the 
driveway. 
Bennett supports levy 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
Premier Bill Bennett 
criticized the federal 
OVemment Thursday for 
iling te give the provinces 
enough say in the handling 
of natural resources. 
Bennett, in a position 
~per released in advance 
of presentation at the 
national premiers' con- 
ference a[  St. Andrews, 
N.B., that "early and mean- 
ingful consultation with the 
_ovr vinces" is necessary to 
rectify the problem, and 
recommendedtbe establish- 
ment of new mechanisms to
enhance cooperation. 
The British Columbia 
~,~ mier said there have n several recent cases 
"in which provincial policy 
leverage in the resources 
area can and has been 
eroded by federal activities. 
that have failed to respect 
the legitimate pi'ovincial 
role in resource de- 
velopment." 
B~nnett cited the Canada- 
U.S. pipeline treaty signed 
in January as one that did 
not take into account 
provincial desires. 
"While such a treaty is 
likely in the best interests of 
both nations, it may present 
unnecessary resourc  
management difficulties to 
provincial governments," 
he said in the paper. 
STUDIED FUND 
"For example, in British 
Columbia some study has 
gone into the creation of an 
'oil spill contingency fund' 
which would beflnanced by 
a nominal tax on the 
i ~ i  Phone Collect 
Abbotsford, B.C. (I 12) 853.4894 
A HOME TODAY AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY ! 
HEW 14 FT. WIDE MOBILE HOME, 
$1B,900.00 
Delivered and set up in Terraoe or area. 
Or pay 186.45 per month of approved credit. 
13.6% interest. 
$1,000.00 Bovernment Brant. 
Munday  Homes  
FOR SALE 
REDUCED FOR 30 days to $27,000•00 
ONE ACREwith  TWO RENTED HOMES. Atwo 
bedroom and a 1 bedroom with kitchens, l iving 
.room and bath• Appealing cleared land, public 
water system, ranges and fridges Included. 
I~,QUIRE FOR QUICK SALE. 
SPECIAL  BUY.  3 bedroom SMeway troller with • 
extra frame addition, fully furnished to move In. 
LOT 7SxlN INCLUDED IN LOW PRICE OF 
$16,500.00. 
24 AcREs ,  OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE .  Wlth 
appeallng creek plus 1260 sq. ft. modular home, 3 
bedrooms, kltchen; dlnlng, two bathrooms, 
• nlcelydecorated. Room for two cars In separate 
carports. EVERYTHING INCLUDED FOR 
$85,000.00. 
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Public input sought 
b i n g . . . ,+  stallwriter +:.++.,++++,..+ structers who Lave r you  + + • ...... involved in it for many 
'Frances Long, .com- • . -  + ~ . years. 
munity education services Long, who grew up In 
THE .... . coordinator, wants to meet .+ + + ~+ Vancouver, thinkSthe area 
,e puhiie, j +ml  +.. ,.., ..., o, 
HARDWARE STORES She says she .wants to "beautiful scenery" tooffer 
I ~"~""~" '~ ' "~,m ""~ learn the needs of+ the +,+ ~: / ' i  ! ;m,:= its reaidente and she is very 
~ " i Greater Terrace com- pleased with her decision to 
munity, find out what mvoehere. 
resources are available for She is not a complete 
V v communityeducaflon, earn ~~ stranger to the northwest. 
~I who is available to teach f~+~+++ She was one of the memhen 
ALL  LISTINGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE courses, and find+out What of B.C. Department of 
services there are to offer. F_~lucation Task Force for 
"I really want to sit down Comprehensive Communi~ 
• and talk to people who have Colleges which visited 
' any ideas about continuing Terrace several years ago 
education," shesaid. Her about the possibility of 
present aim is to make eateblishing a eommtmity Saturday August 20 §p to midnight herself sa accessible to the co, ege in the northwest. I .me public as possible. FRANCES LONG. She was the student 
, Long has taken over the representative on the task 
• job of community education the valuable assistance she force and was the student 
. 9  . 
2 " ' " °  3 " "  4 8CTV KCTS 9 KIRO services coordinator from needs in organizing herself society present of Cop , - -  
(mac) (CBC) (CTV) (PIE) leaS) Hugh Power who is retur- and she says a g~)d solid. College. . 
~ ning to full-time teaching base has ben  built up over She believes that 
R i~ Surv Iva~ ~ 1"~"~~-Wlde  Age '~ ~ i  ~ thiR year. the years, academic programs are as 
Survival 1999 World Uncertainty - l~qlrJllg her tint week on She added that she has important to the adult 
O i~ . News ~Sp:~e 1999 "Of, Age Of thejob, Power has given her also leamed much about he community as vocational 
News . 1999 Sports Uncertainty programs. 6 ++ " News H°u '~" ' '~ '="  C ° n ' ~ i ' ~  ec TELS YS FEE;  Herofflcetsioeatedlnthe mews Hmr P.A administration building of 
• News News Co~nedlon Co.+" ' School District 88 on Keuney 
~lmal Bob " C~¥ St. and she will soon have an 
World . McLeon . ~ ~ C ° n n e c t l ° n  Cont' NO CASE TO COURT office at Northwest Corn-  
Outdoor Emergency Once Ul~n - munity C011ege. 71 W,d King om Education Em~goncy A Classic 
Sh. Andy .  " Emergency ,ravels N O  p e n  
Emergency Happy .. ~ ~ ~ ~ Ron Drane,public affairs manager for B.C. Tel, said a 
Emergency Days Performance: Cons" $300 huaineas I/cease fee to the district of Terrace was a 
Emergency S a t .  N I g h t "The Train Cons' reasonable price to pay. _ "- hi om an 
Wodehouse Speaking from Prince George, uranesmu s c P Y V 
Emergency Movies: Robbers" • Playhouse " ' was merely "seeldng a clarification of the municipal j 
. Sat. Night ""Thesocret John Wayne Cons" " act" in holding hack business license fees to 
at Movies Ufe of ~n.Mergaret CAnt' municipalities throughout the province this year. Herald stallwdter 
O ::~ "Train Waiter MiSty C0nt' It,s In B.C. Tel decided to pay fees this year, when the district Terrace.may have missed 
Robbers" Cant: Cont' . the Sa . ~ ~ of Terrace threatened totake them to court, out on getting a federal 
prison but Aid Vie Jolllffe 
+ w .  + + +  + 
Belno Served Cont" with the province. The company wanted to pay the same says the town still has a Ann.Margret ~ of chance at getting a Rod Taylor The Amazing" Cons" business license fees to each community, rather than pay 
~ .~bby Pinion , Kensington Kreekln Cons" , different fees to every municipality, he explained, provincial correctional 
mstitute. The National Terrace district administrator Bob Hallsor said he T(~rrace ouncil members 1 1 m " -  receivedaph°necallfr°mVanc°uverandth, eman°n  News Night 'News recently met with G.D. 
£ £ :~ .  Saturday FinaIDbh Feature" Hour the other end (name unknown)said he was roamed m 
Night . Sat. . Final see that the business license dispute had been scheduled Foster, the regional 
to go to court, August 8. • technical services ad- 1 O , , ,  Show: Sot. Night /~vle "There was no intention of it ~oing that far," the B.C. ministrator for the 
Night "Get Carter" "The Long Tel man said. The $300 was reeewed and the court action Canadian Penitentiary 
£ L ::~ Saturday C0nt" Gray Line" dropped by the district. " Services. Foster gave 
Cent' Halisor said it sounded like someone in a lower council information on how 
~ ~ C~nt' ' ~ capacity had been a bit overzealous, to apply for a provincial In m ._tn miqan,p  .Ha~sor said a court case would have been a bit of .penitentiary. : Sundaz, August  21 -r. I . ."l)oorP.R."forB.C. TeL. He said other municipalilles Federal prisons + take 
' " ' wouldhave been watching the case as it would have been people .who are sentenced 
i ~or a .period of over two 
p "  _ _  , .=-  
:00 Cdn. Open Terry . Washington )reoedent setting, years. ,. Provi,c/al Ir lsp~ 
;.15 ~lt Tennis ....... .,Wipers , ,+,~- Week ........ ., 
:30 .... • Inn of+ ~ -,;~. +:St ~:Wall ' " + :-+ "+, " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  houscinmatessenteaeedfor 
:,L5 the Sixth Conff T.aS( :~";~ Street Week " trader two years, 
Foster teld Terrace 11~ Happiness" Cant" Star Great DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
• Curt Jurgems Cons" Trek Performances COWlCi] members that the 
:30 Ingrld Bergman Cons" Sunday Great federal government has 
:45 Ro~,-+ Donat Cant" Theatre :  Performances POSITION OF PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR enough prisons in B.C-for 
+ . - the next five years. They 
• Cant' Music "The Runaways" Cons" are building lnstituea at 
i i  Cons' to Sea Cons" -Cons" Reporting directly to the Programs.Aquatics Branch Head, Kam]oops and Lillonet, 
Cons' .summer Ctry ConS' C;ont" the Program Co-ordlneterwill asslstthe Branch Head In the Foster said the federal 
, • ConS' Canada ConS' Cons" development and promotion of a broad and diversified government received many 
:00 Cant' CBC Horst Coat" program of recreetlon >services, ca.ordlnatu recreation applications from corn- 
:is Cons' To tc~eAc Koehler .cant' programS,recreation organizations.and be a Ilison with community agencls's and" munities who were In- 
Question German :30 Greet terested in getting prim)m+. 
:45 Amer. Game Wild - Period Soccer This surprised- the 
. The successful candidate will have successfully completed pen i tent ia ry  serv ice  - oun+ . o  - - .n  . . - -  + ,  . .++.+  r+r.m ,+ r.**.,,o+ or 
C~ Press Cont' The'Wild Soccer community programming and :have had two (~) years 
ReaCh For Kelth against prisons being m 
145 Cony The Top ~ . McColl . British -+" reletnd axperlonce, their community. 
" " " ' Jolliffe said, however, 
that a prison would employ :00 News World Of . News Soccer . . Soma ~;hlft work will be required. "News Disney Hour C0nt" ' 
i~ Star Trek "World Of CaRltal Cant"- The rate of pay In this union position (C.U.P.E. ideal 201t) 250 people. " 
145 Star Trek Disney Comment Cons" will he Sl0,750.00 per annum (1976 rates) with benefits to Anol~er factor is slowing 
: World of ' The Beach . . . .  Wonder ' H.. Ford's. ~ Include Unemploymnt Insu'ranc., Canada Pension Plan and the growth rate of the 
t ;1~ Disney combers ~an -Amer ica -  M.S.A. federal pentitentiary set'- 
• :30 World Of Miss Jones ' Cons'., ~ vice has been a. declining 
:4.5 Disney ~ql~ Sgn , "Cent' C, on~' . Applications and Inquiries should he filed with fits ue- prisoner population in B.C. 
' " i ' Eyeing ,+ =.,+ - derslgned not later than 4:30 p.m. on Monday, August =2nd, There were a number of 
" Mystery Images of Sonny Movie: ~da And Chor At POps .~. > • 1977. inmates moved away after 
',"McMlllan" Sonny ..+ Even in~' - ' i ,  r 'd" ' " ~ ~'~ ; '~  " the riots at the B.C. Pen. 
And thor ' At Pops ..+. Jollfffe said the fact that 
C0nt" .Coat" Terrace is away from the 
• cant' ' Duchess Of ~Switch Con1' ~ W.E.CasW, heavily populated areas 
ConS' Duke St. switch Mosterple,,'e. Supt. of Parks & Recreation, should not in any way 
• Movie of the Duchess Of Switch Theatre District of Terrace, 
Week: Duke St. Switch Masterpiece 5.3215 Eby Street, ' hinder the town getting a 
Terrace, B.C. facility. He pointed out that 
" a lot of the prison population VIG 2X6 "Code. Name *Sun. Pops Human ~o~tre 
Diamond Head" Concert Journey ' ' isnaUve, and Terrace lies in l f l ;  • Cons" , Sun. Pops Human Shades an area of high Indian 
d,  V :~ ' Cony, Concert Journey Of Greene population. 1 1 " -  CTVNews Shades 
News Night News . Of Greene 
£ £ :~ Five Star Final Hour Seabird ~ . • :. 
Movie: MyStery Movie:..Final / :,Cant" .'.' 
+,- - .  + ++ 
Richard • Boone Savages" Cant" .~  . 
;45 Dean ~-~_~- * c~+' r~t' ' SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - - - -  ON AGRICULTURE v v v ~ ~ v ~ ~ v v v v v ~ ~ , ~ v v ~ v , .  v v 
FEATURING Back to school I PUBLIC HEARING 
" character lunch kit $3.39 ON FOOD SUPPLY "Aladdin" With child proof bottle AND COSTS 
GORDON ANDERSON Notice is hereby given that a i Public Hearing will be held t Lost pet 
• Crest Motor Hotel Teddy Scully has lest 
• + L I  U |S I !~ I  460+ A ELLE V his eat, "Dunner"; 
~o3re5:60::: L Z' A E ~ ' ~  1 
S Tues I'D SaL 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
I Prince Rupert Dunner has a splitear~ is
neutered and ora ge nd 
Aug. 22 10 a .m.  -+ white.in eolour, me is 
huge in size. If POu find 
Dunner pleas~ call 817- 
SELECT STANDING 9240 collect. &'reward is 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE being offered. Teddy 
~+' r " ~ Len Bawtree, MLA, Chairman would really appredate 
• - . . . . . . . . . .  IL 
III 
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eting the ews • ln terpr  n , - . .  ' . . . .  : : 
cupied lands to the Arabs 
and to consider the "historic fight." 
UNITED NATIONS (CP) 
-- Israeli Prime Minister 
Menahem Begin appears, to 
be steering his country into 
a collision course with the 
United States over the issue 
of Israeli settlements on 
Arab lands occupied in the 
1967 war. 
His decision Wednesday to 
authorize three more set- 
Uements on the Wast Bank 
of the Jordan River, the 
homeland of about 900,000 
ArabS, is the latest step in 
an evolving, though unan- 
nounced, policy of 
Business spotlight 
reasserting Israel's claim to  establishment of a SEEN AS AFFRONT 
the occupied territories. • homeland for , the In a diplomatic sense, 
The step illustrates the Pa]astinians, made home- Begin's actigus' constitute 
widening gap between the less when tha state of Israel an affront to 'Carter, wno 
views held m Washington was. creeled 30 years ago. told a news conference 
and Tel Aviv on how best to 
entice Israel's Arab ne igh-Beg in  has hedged on the UNEQUAL 
bors to the conference table question of  territorial 
to end,the war and bring concession, promising on 
peace tb the troubled Middle theonebandtohe',opon"ini/SH/N G 
East. "~ peace negotiations but 
U.S. President Carter was saying on the other that the 
beenasy ingpub l ie ly that  Wast Bank coastltutes part . RESULTS 
Israel must be prepared to of the ancient biblican lands 
return the bulk bf the sc- Of Judea and Samaria to 
which the Iaraelis have an "* ~ANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Com- 
mission says there .will be no 
extensions of fishing time in 
convention waters this week 
because of a subStantial 
imbalance in the catch of 
i~k salmon by Canadian 
erman. 
The Canadian troll fishery 
off the west coast of Van- 
couver Island has made 
unprecedented large cat- 
ches of pinks this year. 
The commission says 
Canadianshave caught 
about 900,000 pinks while the 
United States fishermen 
Quebec keeps its credit rating 
since the election had 
calmed fears among U.S. 
investors. 
CONFIDENCE BOOSTED 
Waters said investor con- 
fidence was boosted when 
Quebec's credit ratings 
were reaffirmed this spring. 
He noted that U.S. investors 
have been particularly 
impressed with the per- 
formance of Hyde:o-Quebec, 
which traditionally borrows 
more than the Quebec 
government. 
"Based on this year's 
results, there is no triple-A 
rated utility in North 
America that will perform 
as well as Hydro," he said, 
adding that there are only 
four triple-A utilities in 
North America. Hydro still 
has only a double-A rank 
from Moody's and Standard 
and Poor. 
Waters attributed the 
utility's good performance 
to its "stronlg, con- 
servative" financial policy 
which Kidder Peabody 
outlined in a report it issued 
in April. .. 
This policy has allowed crease this year, Compared 
the utility to establish itself with average increases of 10 
as a "very viable utility, per cent for the IMt three 
which does not rely on the years. Yet Quebecers till 
government," he said. pay less for electricity than 
The policy is based on Ontario Hydro customers, 
Hydro's insistence on in..where yearly rate increases 
rarest coverage of not less have averaged about 17 per 
than 1,~ times, without, cant. • 
,allowance fo r  interest 
charged for construction 
work in progress. • 
Claude Blanchard of 
Greanshields Inc., a Mon- 
treal investment house~ 
noted that Quebec granted 
Hydro a 20-per-cent in- 
European police, crack 
bootleg jeans racket 
MONTREAL (CP) -  
After the Parti Quebocois 
election victory last 
November, many financial 
analysts warned that 
Quebec 's  investment  
was in jeopardy. 
ay. with the provincial 
government and Hydro- 
Quebec well on the way to 
realizing their current bor- 
rowing needs, the fears 
seem to have been groun- 
dless. 
Less than five months into 
its fiscal year, Quebec has 
already borrowed $389.9 
million, or about 44per cent 
of the $900 million it 
established as its borrowing 
objective when the pro- 
vineial budget was 
presented in April. 
Hydro-Quebec,  the 
provincially run utility, has 
secured loans amounting to 
$937 million, or about 85 per 
cent of the $1.1 billion it had 
planned to borrow it' its 
current fiscal year ending 
Dec. 31. 
Financial analysts now 
say the bond market, 
especially in the United 
States, over-reacted to the 
PQ victory Nov. 15 on a pro- 
separatist platform. 
"After the election, the 
market reacted, as it always 
does, to uncertainty," said 
Edward Waters o f  Kidder 
Peabody,, the New York- 
based fL,-m that underwrites 
Hydro-Quebec loans in the 
U.S. 
"Once Wall Street can 
assess a certain situation, 
they'll put a price on it," he 
said in a recent interview, 
explaining that the  
government's performance 
BASEL, Switzerland ,,~P- Police said A Basel police official, said the seized 
Thursday they have cracked an in-jeans were manufactured in Taiwan and 
ternational ring importing phoney Levi carried forged Levi labels. 
blue jeans from the Far East to sell in  -- Police •said interrogation of the Dutch 
~urope. . suspect led to the seizure of 22,000 ad- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e- seized ditional fake Levi's in an Amsterdam ~wlse ann umcn pouce sam m y . . . 
_K,~ ~N~ n~|~,a nf Jpnn~ all ~or in -  for~(ed warehouse. Dutch police stud those jeans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-?-;,- appeared to have been manufactured mtaoels o! me ,.ew ~'au~ ~o., me wonu,  ~_..,,. ~r . . . . .  ., . . . .  k_. .I :__ =,_.,__ 
. . . . . . . .  " - - " '~-  "~-^'" ^- ' lasted OUMMI  J~kUEt : t t  ~UIU  Wq~t '~ UUUUIU  101" J~t t : l ' | l  best-knuwns.uum,ctu,cx. ,.s©7 ~t  ~, . . . . .  
the shipment s value at $4300,000, or about 
$15 a pair • L~Saane said the investigation, which 
_ . . . .  was prompted by a criminal complaint 
• the seizure was me mos~ namaaiug ftledby Levi Strauss Co., was still under 
strike yet against the huge European trade way. 
in denims sold under the counterfeited Both Levi Strauss and Blue Bell, Inc., 
trade names of top U.S. brands, police said. maker of Wrsugler4abel denims, have sent 
They said four foreigners were arrested investigators toEurope_ to trace supply and 
here and charged with attempted fraud in distribution routes of the imitations, which 
connection with a plan to ship 30,000 pairs are marketed at cut-rate, prices, 
of jesus from Basel to West Germany. The West Germany, whose $800 million denim 
~uspects, a West German, a Dutchman, an market is the biggest in Europe, was a 
Italian and a Briton, have been freed on chief target. , 
$4,000 bail each. Their names were not In Moscow, U.S. jeans can bring up to $86 
released, on the black market. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. , 
4615 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1V5 
House with a view. Com- 
fortable family home features 
2 fireplaces, large lot, fruit 
trees and view of town. For 
appointment to view call B. 
Parflff. 635-4971. 
A well looked after home in • 
good location close to High 
schools and Elementary 
achools. Fenced landscaped 
yard with sternge shed. 3 
bedroome and the whole main 
tiGer Is carpeted. Frldge end 
range can be included. 
Basement features a laundry 
room, another bedroom and a 
rumpus room. Phone Fonk 
Skldmore i t  635.5691 or see it 
on Realocope In our office. 
Spoclooe 3 bedroom home, 
plus smaller 2 bedroom rental 
home on largo 75x200' lot on 
Clark Road. Make an op. 
polntmont to view, phone 
Barb Partite 435.4971. 
Recreational property et 
LIkelse. Two acres on west 
Baonm Station Rd. Has four 
room furnlebed cabin and 
flo~tlng dock. Eight years left 
on lease. Asking Sl0,S00. 
5 Bedroom split loyal homo 
with basement. Natural gas 
heating. Wall to wall of 
course, attractive kitchen. 
Thle property Is In excellent 
condition and must be seen to 
be apprKle~d. Call Horst 
Godllnlkl, 6,.539L 
635-4971 
Quiet hospital area Is whore 
you will find this warm and 
cozy home on a fully land. 
acapod yard. 960 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms and fully developed 
basement, well worth the 
asking price of S40,O00. MLS. 
To view call Hoist Godllnskl, 
635.5397. 
Here's value teht speaks for 
Itself. Spacious split level 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, 2 bathrooms, double 
garage and many other fine 
futures for only $64,500. 
Preferred neighbourhood. 
Chock with me now, Kelly 
Squires 635.7616, or see it on 
"Roalacopo" In our office. 
Features of this three 
bedroom home on Westvlow 
Drive Include • flreploce, 
auena, two baths end much 
much more. Call in to Park 
Avenue and check It out on 
"Realscope" or phone Kelly 
Squires 635.7616 for eli the 
details. Asking $511,000. 
• L 
Looking for a home with a 
difference? Here's 1500 
squire feet of family home, 
two fireplaces, three 
bedrooms,  carpet ing  
in • developed subdivision. 
Located close to schools, on m 
paved street, with un- 
derground services. Call us 
today or come in and clerk 
out our "Rouleoope" display. 
Kelly Squires 635.7416. 
Small hobby farm with older 3 
bedroom house. S acres al~ 
cleared end fenced with bari~ 
and chicken house. Phon~ r 
Barb • Partite 635.6768 for 
appointment to view. 
s 
Acreage In town. We have a 
4.4 acre building lot on the 
bench ready for you to build 
your dream home. Priced at 
only $16,000. Call H. Godllnski 
at 635-5397. 
Overlooking highway 2S. 
Caontry residence on half acre 
lot. Has three bedrooms, 
fireplace, alrcondltloning, 
carport, partially finished 
basement. Call F. Skldmore 
for viewing. 
Both Blanchard and 
Waters agreed that Kydro- 
Quebec's dependence on 
hydro-generated power 
rather than more costly 
nuclear power was another 
point in the utllity's favor. 
Operating Quebec's 
massive Manic 5 Power 
developmeht takes only a 
staff of about 25, "including 
the cleaning lady," Blan- 
chard said. 
Asked if U.S. investors 
were basing their con- 
fidence in Quebec simply on 
the success of Hydro -• 
Quebec, both men were 
quick to point out that the 
government.itself is in good 
shade. 
The PQ's first budget, 
handed down in April by 
Finance Minister Jacques 
Parizeau, impressed in- 
vestors as being "con- 
servative" and "down-to- 
earth," they said. 
In its annual report, 
HydroQuebec announced it 
was increasing its capir~ 
exjpenditures by 70 per cent 
this year, mainly to ac- 
celerate its work on the 
James Bay power project. 
have caught 130,000. 
For Sockeye, cumulative 
records show U.S. fisher- 
men have caught about 1.69 
million,fish while Canadians 
have landed about 1.619 
million. 
For this week, the com- 
mission made no changes in 
the scheduled fishing times 
A message to contractors: .... 
OVERHEAD 
POWER LINES 
CAN BE DEADLY. 
UNLESS YOU GO 
BY, THE BOOK. 
following Begin's visit to 
Washington three weeks ago 
thathe had asked the Israeli 
prime minister not to 
establish new settlements. 
because they created ob- 
stacles to peace. 
"I l~t him know very 
strongl~," said Carter, 
"that this would be a matter 
that would cause our own 
government deep concern." 
Spend the summer at the lake. 
BulM your own cabin on this 
lot with 144' water frontage 
and road access. Asking only 
$7,500. Call H. Oodllnski 63S. 
5397. 
Before any work is carried out near energized 
power lines, it is up to the contractor-under Accident 
Prevention Regulation 24.04-to obtain from the 
power authority writtenassurance that certain 
requirements have been~ met. 
To assist contractors, the WCB has developed 
Form 30M33, which is available at any Board office 
or from the district manager of the power author 
concerned. It is the responsibility of the contract, 
to obtain this form and submit itto the power 
authority. A minimum oftwo full working days 
should be allowed for processing. It is also the 
contractor's responsibility to comply With the 
cautionary procedures and instructions outlined 
on the form by the powerauthority.. 
Form 30M33 consists of three copies. 
One is to be retained, by the contractor, one by 
the power authority, and the third is to be 
mailed immediately to the Inspection Section, 
Accident Prevention / , 
Department, WOrkers' ~@h LUORKERS 
Compensation Board. q~ cOmPENSAT iON 
B O A R D ~ ' ~  
5255 Heather Street 
Vancouver, B.C', 
' V5Z 3L8 
, Telephone 266-0211 
Telex 04-507365 ' I 
Just listed. Three bedrooms 
on Park Ave. with extra 
finished room and 2nd 
bathroom In basement. 
Reduced to I4S,000. Phone 
Frank Skldmore and arrange 
viewing. 
• Ignoring the ~ Car[er 
requ.est, Begin return, ed to 
Israel ann prompuy:.an. 
nounced that be  was 
legalizing three Jewish set. 
tlements established earlier 
on the West Bank. Three 
days ago, over the protesto 
o f  Arabs who suspect~l, a
move toward annexauon, 
Israel acneunced the ex- 
tension of social services to 
Arab inhabitants ofthe West 
Bank. 
FOR SALE  
FOR SALE Valuable commercial  property In  
Thornhill. Approximately 2,500 sq. ft. of building 
space of which half consists of showroom and 
,office while the balance is workshop. Modern 
heating systems. Excellent waterwel l .  
The building is located on more than ha l f  an acre 
of land with 114 ft. frontage on a paved road. An  
outstanding value for only $85,000. 
COZY FAMIL  HOME FOR SALE., Large 4 
bedroom home on McConnell. LoCated on a quiet 
street, this house features large rooms, a 
recreation #Gem, workshop in basement, I f  has  
two full bathrooms. Tastefully landscaped. You 
must see it, if you are looking for a homel Full 
price $51,500. 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY  LTD. 
4611 Lakelse Ave. 
635-6361 
/ 
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Sutton 
tosses 
sparkler 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Don. Sutton• pitched a 
ixSlliant one-hitter as Los. 
K~geles, D.odge~ defeated 
Saii. Francmco uiants 7-0 
Thursday. 
SuttOn. had a no-hitter 
until two out'in the eighth 
kning when Mare Hill broke 
it up with a single to left. 
The  Dodgers' right- 
bander, winless in seven 
starts since July 4, 
surrendered two walks in 
the first innLng, then retired 
~1 straight hatters ,before 
giviug up the Giants only 
Dave Lopes and Reggie 
Smith .smashed home runs 
for'the Dodgers, supporting 
~e fifth one-hitter of SOt- 
t0n's earner. 
Elsewhere Thursday, the 
redhot Boston Red Sex 
defeated  Mi lwaukee 
Brewers 8-4 for their l?th 
victory in the last 19 games. 
The victory widened the Red 
Sex' American League East 
lead to 3½ games over idle 
Baltimore Orioles. 
Riehie Hebner's grand 
i home run--his first in 
the major leagues--erased a 
• &2 Montreal lead in the fifth 
inning and Philadelphia 
PhilHen went on to down the 
8"3. 
~sburgh  Pirates, 
second in the National 
League East, used long ball 
power to defeat Chicago 
Cubs 7-6, and Minnesota 
Twins, in the thiek'of the 
fourteam race in the 
Amorican League West, 
whacked Seattle Mariners 8- 
3;Ge0rge ScottdrLlled four 
Idts, in¢ludiug apair of two- 
run  singles, and scored 
tw ice ,  *.leadiilg Boston past 
Milw,~ukee. 
!;~Farguson- Jenkins, 104~, 
Was toued for six hits anand 
four runs before aBr~wers' 
ba~er was retired in the 
m:und knkg, ~en ~flowed 
~t  ~ree hits the rest of the 
1ray. The vpteran retired 16 
~ i ~  ~ batters ,during 
bite. su'emn. 
SCOTT LEADS RALLY 
Scot t ' s  second two-run 
lugle helped the*Red Sox 
overcome a 4-3 deficit in the 
third. Singles by Steve 
Dillard and Jim Rice a~d a 
fielder's choice fueled the 
ra i l .  • 
~hurgh dot home rw 
from AI OliVer, Dave~ 
Parker, Phil Garner and 
Bill Robinson in ouislugglng 
the Cubs. 
Garner's two-run homer 
came in the fifth when the 
Pirates scored threetimes, 
tak~the  lead for good. 
e flght.hander Paul 
Thorm0ds~ard, backed by a 
four-run first inniug, pitched 
Minnesota past Seattle with 
an eight~itter. 
Minnesota got RBI singles 
from Larry .Hisle, Lyman 
Bost0ck and Butch Wyneg~ 
In its big first inning and. 
another run scored on a 
throwing error by Seattle 
left fielder Steve Braun. j 
Dennis Leonard hurled~ 
fourhittor, leading Kunses 
Qty Royals to k 4-0 victory 
over  C leve land  Ind ians .  "- 
~ckey Rivers put New 
'York ahead with a two-ran 
~ e in the. seventh inning scored~what provec] to 
be. the winding run on ~ou 
Plnlella's single as the 
Y /ens  held off Detroit Ti- 
gerST 6-4, 
. Dock Ellis shackled 
Toronto onthree hits and 
Toby Harrah end Bump. 
Wills slammed home runs 
Thursday night to keep 
Texas Rangers in first place~ 
k '  the American League 
West with on 8-0 victory 
over the Blue Jays. 
Protest  
den ied  
ST. JOHN'S, Nil& (CP) - -  
The Canada Summer 
Games jury on  Thurs~y 
t~ed down a protest by ~e 
Quebec team ag_ainst .the 
s~stem used to de.~rmm.e 
I¢.b..vtncial POint stanam~s m 
lafliug at the 1977 Games. 
Jury chairman R.J .  
McLenahan of Frederlcton 
~ld tbe jury couid not r~e 
o'~i~e prot~t b~.a~se ~e 
CQhda Games handbook 
al l~g the governing bodies 
ofin~idual sports to devise 
their! own , method of 
dote~ing  the ,overall 
im:s~g. ; ;  
Klein of Terrace participates in the 13- 
minute .run at the B.C. Volleyball 
, Assoelntlon summer camp In Williams 
Lake. 
• .Anna and Kathy Brewer are the two 
Terrace residents taking part In the 
volleyball camp which will be attended by 
BASKETBALL 
350 students and 82 coaches for the three 
four.dey sesflon~. . ] 
• .Four top Jalmnese national coaches and 
the former eeach of the Bulgarian 
national team are among these helping to 
guide the students towards .a better 
knowledge of the game. 
C;a,nadians win 
# 
\ 
opening match 
By JOHN SHORT ~roughout the first haft and 
SOFIA,. B~gada (CP) -- Canada managed a 36.36 fie 
The 'Canadian men's at the intermission. 
basketball team got solid Both men's and women's 
performances Thursday vo, eybaU teams lost in fkst- 
~om three players left from ,' round matches. 
the 1976 Olympic team in a 
71,43 triumph over Greece in The women's team had an 
the first round of the World ' outstanding first set. before 
Student Games. . .  bowing 18-16 to Brazil, 
which won the next wo sets 
Centre Lars Hansen of quickly. The men's team 
Coquitlam, B.C., a" student 10st 2-0 to Yugoslavia. 
at University _ of Meanwhile, thejSoviet 
-Washington, paced the U.nlonpie!~upwh. erelt lef l  
" CAi iadi ins"'~it5"24 p0ints on ili 1973 by winning me 
and 13rebounds while men's team gynmasties for 
Jamie Russell of Niagara the first gold-medal Thur- 
Falls, Ont., had 13 points sday. • 
and Mike Vieser of Sudbury, ' 
Ont., contrihuted eight. Th~ Soviet Uniani which 
Hansen, Russell and collected 68 gold medals at 
Martin Riley of Winnipeg the last Games in Moscow 
contributed to Canada's\ four years ago, finished 
i fourth-pmce dalen at me ahead of silver mednllist 
Montreal Olympics. Japan in the first event of 
the 1977 6ames. 
Riley had a series of turn- China, virtually unknown, 
overs but he lped the 0nthegymnasflesseeneend' 
Canadians through their few competing in its first 
tough moments with some Student Games, surprised 
tenacious defensive play the experts by flnlshiug 
and good balibandiing, third. 
The men's victory came Canada placed lit&. 
about an hour before the C~ina also raised some 
Canadian' women's team ~yebrows by beating West 
tooka 76-64 whipping from Germany, 67.62 in the 
host Bulgaria. openin[g round of the  
A crowd of about'2,000 women's basketball round-. 
booed the Canadian girls robin tournament• 
-astbal! finals L .  " 
The ~eena,  Cedar Kinga will play0ff against 
Houston this weekend to determine who Will represent 
~.area  in the B•C• Senior "B'.'. ~e~'slFa~t~a]l 
Provincial Finals. 
There will be three games this _Sunday afternoon at 
Riverside Park~l pJn., 3jp.m. and 5 p.m. Cos, is two 
' dollars. This will get youint0 all three games. '
Come on out and cheer Our team to the Labour Day 
weekend finals in Kelowna. 
, " 111 - 
M cCOLL  
. . ' REAL  ESTATE SERVICES . ' 
• A.J. McCOLL. (Notary Public) 
635-6~31"  .3239.A KALUM STREET 
~,RURAL - RES IDENTI£L  - .PROPERTIES  
, • , ,  
CUTE. "A" FRAME 
On Crescent* Drive, nicely, 
trees lot.  garage• : Partially 
furnlshecl, •only ~,000.00.. 
I "  
FOR SALE" "~ .. '' ' 
bedrooms • "on  r ln~a l l  
~n~l lon .  G ~  Io~l l~  .- 
lar~e lot. 4741 Tuck Ave. 
Priced for quick sale at only 
m,0oo.oo. 
With excellent view - on large 
lot, Swimming pool In 
basement  a rea .  P r i ced  a t  
$47 ,500.00 . . ,  , * . 
Your enquiries are Invltecl. 
Phons: 635.6131 - 9 .5 :30  dally 
635.697 O 6,15-2662 Even ings•  
~• ~,; ,L~.I: m~m 
C O M M E R C I A L  TYPE  
PROPERTY • ' 
(~n Hwy. "i6 East• A:proxlmetely '100' of road 
fronts°e, over 1 acre end Includes. 1264 ~ ft. home. 
Good potential for develo)ment. 
JUST L ISTED'  ' HOME ON BENCH 
Superior ~/pe home(as  new) 
on 2.31 acres• Has beautiful 
rock.faced fireplace - 4 
~droomb and 2 bathrooms,- 
Rumpus room with pool table. 
Owner being ~ransferr~l. 
Priced to sell., 
Bonnie Shaw " .  L• . .~;  
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M CHOICE LOTS REMAIN ING - HOW FULLY  SERVICED - WIDE PAVING TO CURBS - 
STORM SEWERS - ALL  UNDERGROUND SERVICES • QUIET  AREA MIN IMUM OF 
TRAFF IC  - CONVENIENT LOCATION - CHOOSE YOUR FUTURE HOMESlTE  
WHILE  AVAILABLE .  
PRUDEN & CURRIE  
" '- EXCLUSIVE  AGENTS 
(197~) LTD. 
Help us ....... 
help Senior Citizens 
. . .  . . , ." . . 
" everysentor Citizen who 
may be eligible for SAFER 
knows about it. 
SheiterAid For Elderly Renters (SAFER) 
is the new programme that gives senior citizen~ 
in need direct cash payments to assist in the 
payment of rent. The amount of the SAFER 
payment is based on how much income the senior 
citizen ~eceives, and how much is paid for renL 
To make sure that every senior citizen who 
maybe eligible knows about SAFER, 
information cards were recently sent to ALL 
Senior citizensin the Province. Those who may be 
eligible were asked to return the card to receive 
fan application form. 
Many requests iTor application forms have 
now be~n received by SAFER. But we want to 
make ~e ,ha, no senior citiZen who may be 
eiigibld~is missing out on the assistance he or she 
is entitled to. 
If you're a senior citizen who may be eligible, 
make sure you have applied. Or, if you know any 
senior citizens who qualify, please help us help 
thereby making sure they apply. 
T~ " t ,  ~- - .+  I 
i 
IZ14 
EL IG IB IL ITY  
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the 
following conditions are eligible: 
• they are 65 years or older. 
• they are renters. 
• they are paying more than 30% of 
income for rent.. 
• they are in receipt ot~ Canadian Old 
Age Security. 
• the senior citizen OR spouse has: 
i) lived in British Columbia for two 
years immediately prior to 
application. 
OR 
ii) resided in British Columbia for a 
continuous five year period at any 
time. 
To make it as easy as possible, all Chartered 
Banks, Trust Companies and Credit Unions in 
the Province have information and additional 
application forms available. And, if any 
assistance is required in filling out the form 
they'll be happy to help. Information, application 
forms and assistance are also available at the 
B.C. Housing Management Commission in 
Vancouver, and at the regional offices of the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in 
Victoria, Prince George, Kelowna, and 
Cranbrook. 
@ 
Prov ince  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Min is t ry  of  Munic ipa l  Affairs and  Hous ing  
HOUSING 
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, MInlstei 
3 
mm 
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357. Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
29 cents. -~th ly  by carrier 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
$40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall ootside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
~ stage In cash. assifleds due 24 hours prior to 
doslred day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
i .  Comincl Events 
W~ght Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
"Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
Invited to attend. For part. 
nership or Information phone 
635-7356. (CTF) 
! 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
I~oyal Order at Moose Lodge No. 
11~20, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 9 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (df) 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more Information phone 635- 
2647 or 635-3023. 
Garage Sale: Saturday August" 
27, 1977. At 10 a.m. Moving. 
Everything must go. Takes 
place at 4444 Haugland Ave. 
Phone 635.4416. (p-14,17,19) 
! ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
638.1021 
~ 635-7595 
Kermodo Four Wheelers 
Meetings Ist Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting • Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
14. Business Personal 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
'Small cat work, 420JD. Land. 
sceplng, backfilling, stump 
removal, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
p~Ck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
one 635-3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(~-t) 
• i I II I 
Webb RefrJpration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
e 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting" 
Free Estimates. Phone 635.5876 
or 638-1231. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
Iobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
5876 or 638-1231. (ctf) 
E. W. Landscaping 
• Box 454, Terrace, B.C. 
Specializing In Lands, Trees, 
Shrubs, etc. Complete Tree 
Care- Insect & Erosion Control. 
Fencing & Contract Blasting. 
EUGEN WOESTE 
(c-9-18) 
Instant Printing 
and Photo Copying, 
10c Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4558 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7412. 
19. Help Wanted 
General office help required for 
small office. Reasonable typing 
speed essential. Reply to Box 
1162 the Dally Herald, stating 
experience and salary ex. 
peded. (ctf) 
Herald 
Want Ad's 
19. Help Wanted 
SOUTH OKANAGAN. Full time 
real estate salesman required 
for professional and reputable 
reel estate office, In business 
since 1949.  Intensive 
management assistance. 
Willing to train new salesman 
having completed real estate 
Ilcencing course. Good • op. 
portunity to speclellze In farms, 
ranches, I.C.i. or appraisals If 
desired. Write or contact: 
Walter Cook, Manager, Fraser 
Real Estate Agents Ltd., Box 
158, Osoyoos, B.C. Phone 495. 
.7522. (c.9,10,14,15) 
Local contracting company 
requires a bookkeeper.accounts 
payable clerk with 
four to five years experience. 
Preferably in construction. 
Salary based on experience and 
qualifications. Submit com- 
plete written resume with 
references: care of Terrace 
Herald~ Box 1160, Terrace, B.C. 
(c-6-1s) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4: 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (ctf) 
33. For Sale . Misc. 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 8 
department total, recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type of 
machine. Winterland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (ctf) 
I I 
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
ly night a bed sofa and chair 
from - $299.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite - $99.95. 
Single dressers from -$99.95. 
39" Maflressor box spring from 
$59.95. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Second Floor 
[cff) 
Excellent horse hay $I.OO a bale. 
In the field $1.50 a bale In the 
berp. Phone S46.SS00. (p.7.22) 
For some real bargains in used" 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the. 
Kitlmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at Riverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donatlons, welcomed. 
(ctf) 
For Sale: .Near new Toyota 
Forklift, roll cage, 1500 lb. 
capacity will sell, lease, rent, 
trade, what have you. Good 
used electrolux vacuum 
cleaner, 8 track tape deck and 
speakers for auto. A number of 
guns for sale. Misc. household 
Items. Phone 635.7706 after 5:30 
p.m. (p.13,14) 
For Sale: Propane utility 
furnace output 112,000 B.T.U. 
Also 500 gal. tank. Phone 635- 
3505 (p.13,14,15,16) -~ 
I For Sale: or Rent: Wood frame i
lbulldlng, 30'x164' also 3 IotsJ 
i~O'x200 '. Good water supply, J
JPIne Avenue, Thornhill area. | 
Jphene 635.7079. (p-14,19) 
4 Piece bedroom suite, round 
kitchen table, and 4 chairs. One 
high back living room chair. 
635.6380 (c-14-18) 
For Sale: Slab wood cell 635. 
2603 (ctf-f) 
33. For Sale • Misc. 
QUEENSWAY TRADING 
3215 Kalum - 638.1613 
Terrace most unique second 
hand store. 
You Need It. 
We've Got It- 
Book & Tape Swap 
. Guns.Antiques 
Furniture- Appliances 
T.V.s. Stereo's- Lots More 
"For the Best Deal 
In Town" 
(ctf-f) 
Excellent alfalfa' and timothy 
hay $1.25 bole from stack, 1..00 
bale In field. Phone 846.5691 or 
846-5598 (C-9,14,19) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted: Older type of trailer 
upto4S' Any condltlonsultible. 
For work - shop and storage. 
Phone 435-2145. (p-13,14) 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 25' cabin cruiser Glen 
L design 9'6" beam. 318 
Chrysler engine. Fresh water 
cooled Volvo 270 leg. For fur- 
the," Information call 635.2632 
after 6:00 p.m. (p.11,12,13,14,15) 
1973 Relnell 22" cabin cruiser 
with tandem H1D trailer, 320 
eng. hrs., 189 H.P. Marc., 
sleeps, head, sink, Ice box, 
loaded with extras, cruise 
equipped, Price S13,SO0. 
Boathouse kept. Phone 635.20e3 
after 6 p.m. (p.11,12,13,14) 
For Sale: 14" aluminum boat 
and motor. Also 16' canoe. 
Phone 635.3392. (c-14-18) 
43. Rooms for Rent 
Room for rent with klfohan and 
living room facilities o'n the 
bench. 635.2971 (eft) 
~6. Cottages & campsitesl 
Lakelee Lake cabin for sale: 
600 sq. ft. water system, fully 
furnished, reasonable vendor 
will assume A.O.S. to right 
party Phone"635.TS27. (p.5.19) 
47. Homes for Rent 
Small, older, two bedroom 
furnished house for rent i;200. 
Drive by 4512 Lazelle and Phone 
635-2660. (ctf) 
JtlLLSIDE LODGE" 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, h0usekeeplng 
units, centrally located. FuIl'~ 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers 
only. Phone 635-6611. (df) 
48. Suites for Rent 
KEYSTON E cog RT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. One, 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
paclous, security lock-up and 
strol. 
635-5224 
2 bedroom sultefor enti Phone 
635.4894 or view at 1885 
Queensway. (p.12,14) , 
MODERN 
BEDROOM 
In good condition this 
bungalow has wall to wall 
carpeting In the living room 
WOODS MANA6ER 
• HoustonForest Products Ltd., and new company 
located in North Central D.C. requires an ex. 
perienced woods manager to administer an 
annual contract logging program of 360,000 
cunits per year.  
The successful encumbent mbst be capable of 
organizing and administering a maior road 
building program, contract logging operation, 
and the required woods staff. 
The position provides a ful l  range of benefits. 
Salary comensurBte with qualif ications and 
experience. 
Sand a resume stating qualif ications and ex. 
perience in confidence to: 
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCT LTD. 
BOX 5000 
HOUSTON, B.C. 
V0J lZ0 
I 
48. Suites for Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B:C 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Abso utely no pets. 
, 
For Rent: Small apt. centrally 
Iocatedsultable for singles. 635. 
2425 anytime. (c.13,14) 
Twin Apartments: .2 bedroom 
unit. 3 mln. walk from down- 
town. Phone 635-2039 or call at 
3314 Sparks Street. (p-13,14} 
'3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V~ baths, half 
Mock from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6-. 
montil lease. "Apply Suite 127 
01inton Manor i 
FurniShed or unfurnished Studio l 
or 1 bedroom apartments, l 
Security enterphone. Phone | 
~5.4~61 1 
., 638.1032 . . . . .  | 
49. Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home with 
full basement, carport, wall to 
wall carpeting, fully furnished, 
partially landscaped on large 
lot (190x120') on quiet street. 
i:~'icod to sell. ' Phone evenlngs 
635.3442. (p.9,18) 
For Sale: House 4 yeei's old, 3 
bedroom bungalow with many 
extras. Asking price $29,500. 
Phone 635,2957 (I)-.3-19) '. 
PRIVATE SALE: 3 bedroom 
full basement, carport, wall to 
wall carpets, Royal Bank 10 
percent ~-rdortg~ge. only 
$48,000. Phone 638,1472 after 5 
p.m. (p.13,14) 
I i ii ii • I - - - -  ~- 
JOwner leaving soon - prlcedtoJ 
J~ell. A cozy 3 bodroom~ 
Jmodernly built home in Thor-J 
Jnhill. Features a lovely mural 
Jin livlng room - fireplace ~l 
Idining room with paflodoors 
sundeck - lots of kitchen cup~ 
beards - attractive bathroom • 
workshop - laundry room. 
This 1800' sq. ft. home sits on 
two.thirds acres. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Taxes $51.00 only~ 
For view phone after 4:30 p.m~ 
at 635.3986. 
(E. Frl.) 
I 
, - ,  . . . 
1914 FIREBIRD FORMULA 400 
v,,0o .u.o., P, ,.,, O.CK $3796,00 
/ "  
1975 VENTURA HATCH BACK 
LOW MILES,  VO, AUTO, P.S., P . , . ,  RADIO $4395, oo  
I 
1976 METEOR MONTOALM 4 DR. 
v, $4396 FAMILY  SIZE, CL'EAN ' O0  ' • 
1977 NOVA GON¢0URS 
2 DR. HATCHBACK, P.S., P.B., FANCY s u e 6  
VELOUR CUT, L IKE  HEW, ONLY 00  
II 
1969 V/W CAMPER VAN 
POP UP TENT, CLEAN,  RADIO 
 ou,,,o $2495,oo 
!u975 GMI)ISUBURBAN 4x4 
T IME 4X4 P.S., P.B., ' \RADIOI 
ROOF RACK, LOW MILES, ONLY ~,~A J A K ,  r________SH4HS,00 
1976 FORD '/, T0N 4x4 
4SP.,p.s., RADIoFREE RUNNING.. F ,O ,* .U .S  , .  $4996,oo 
1.976 GMI) '/  TON 4x4 . /  
..wo.:.4s..,,.o,o ,...,..,.o $6196 oo FRONT HUBS, 2 TANKS, POSI-TRAC, P.S., P.B., • 
J im McEwan 
Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 
I)ealer License No. 1492A 
Well located 3 bedroom home 
with many extras. Well 
constructed in excellent 
condition. Attached carport, 
• brick, fireplace with 
heatalator, sauna room with 
shower, concrete patio, wine 
cellar, workshop room, large 
utility:sewing or hobby room. 
~,~ Well fencedproperty with 
~ fantastic garden and green 
house. Asking $39,000: Give 
Bob Sheridan a call and see 
this comfortable home. 
OWNER ANxIous TO SELL TRY YOUR OFFER - MUST RIVER VIEW ROOMY BUNGALOW SPACIOUS NON-BASEMENT 
GOOD LIVING O'FF 
QUEENSWAY 
Modern three bedroom home 
wall to wall carpeting, metal 
fireplace, oll furnace, family 
room, patio doors to front 
Three bedroom home with 
carpeting, open post and beam 
cellngs, rear .sundeck;.~ full 
basement ready i~? .~or 
development, attached,~ c~r. 
port and cedar exterlo['s 
House Is located on a c0r~j~er 
lot with fencing on three'sl~s 
and nrnn~P~h~ I~ i m n ~ e r A n ~  
and several other rooms, 
acorn fireplace and a fully 
developed basement with 
SELL 
This 2 bedroom home Is 1152 
sq. ft. with full basement, 
carport, large living room and 
dlnding room plus separate 
family room off kitchen. 
Located near Golf Course. 
Features unique fireplace, 
ensulte plumbing, 85'x230' lot. 
Call Dwaln McCall to view this ' 
attractive home. Asking a low 
$39,500. 
T H R E E 
LARGE LOT - OLDER HOME 
Located close to town on • 
double lot this roomy house 
has three bedrooms, office, 
mud room, electric heat, a 
new roof in 1976 and a mud 
room. Property has future 
multiple dwelling possibilities 
or could be divided Into two 
lots. For appointment to view 
Phone Bert LJungh. 
bedroom, bathroom, laundry, 
and wet bar. The propert~ Is 
landscaped, fenced and there 
Is an attached carport. To 
.view Phone Bert Llungh. 
This 3 bedroom home Is 
situatod,~n a large, fully 
fenced and landscaped lot 
which bi~l~ks onto the Sknena. 
it's located in a very quiet 
area. 'Oi1' F-A furnace In part 
basement', on main floor; 
;three bedrooms, bath~llvlng 
room, m ocl~rn' kitchen and 
dining "; l~lus laundry-mud 
room. Dri've by 2510 Kerr and 
phone Dwaln McColl to view 
anytime. Asking low 30's. 
CONSTRUCTED 
Attractive three bedroom 
home with large family kit. 
chen, fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, 2 bathrooms, and a 
finished rumpus room, 
bedroom, laundry area and 
work shop In the basement. 
There Is an attached carport, 
rear concrete patio and extra 
parking, and the lot Is nicely 
landscaped. For viewing call 
Rusty Llungh.' 
Large home with sunken, 
living room, fireplace, car- 
petlng, family room in "the 
kitchen, lots of closet space, 
ensulte plumbing, 1/2 
basement, large entry hall 
and aflached carport. 
CEDAR HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY 
Attractive_ open celilng 
finished In cedar throughout Is 
only one of the homey features 
of this three bedroom home 
with double fireplace, car. 
petlng, sundeck, and full 
basement with a sauna, 
shower and other partial 
has a view of the Kltlmdt sundeck and the house Is on a 
Valley and Is landscaped and concrete ring-wall. Full price 
has numerous trees. To view. $32,000.00. Contact Rusty 
Contact Rusty Llungh. Liungh. 
t 
• ) 
49.  Homes for sale ' ",. 57. Auto*m0biies °~- ~ 1 
• For Sale: Bungalow home 4' " . . . . . . .  
years old, 3 bedrooms with: For Salo: 1975 Astra G.T., good 
many extras. Asking price ~ shape with oxtras. Prk:ed af 
S29,500. Phone 63S.~957 Ip.2.: I ~,S00 or best offer. 1WO Viva 
14,18,19) G.T., goed running order plus 
- , , many extras 11,~0. Call 635-4951 
House for Sate-~Bn'; lerge':lut, duysor635.$124nlghts. View at 
o . . . .  ~ .o  • . . ~ . . . . .  
Dead end etresf. Phone 635.202S 4314 N Sparks. (p-14,1g) 
after 6 p.m. (p.9,14,19,2) 
194.$ Valiant 2 door, 6 cyl., low 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  mileage, body fair, motor ox- 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Northwest College anticipates a" 
fulldlme student enrolment In 
excess of ,100 this September. 
Limited dormitory space or 
sometimes student preference 
causes some students to seek 
accommodatlen off camous. To 
'aeslet both lardlord and student 
the college Will post notices of 
avellahle housing. People in the 
Terrace, Thornhlll area who are 
Interested in renting rooms, 
room and board, or suites to 
students may list these ac., 
commodatlons at the Student 
in the college, inperson or by 
telephone at 635-6511. 
The college offers this service 
for convenience only and can 
assume no responsibility on 
behalf of either student or 
landlord.(c.4,9,14,19) 
54. Business Property 
Space now being lensed In a 
shapptng center to be Iooa~l In 
Sandsplton the Quesn Chariots 
Islends. 1"his' complex will 
Include both retail end In- 
dustrlel outlets end wlll be' 
available for occupancy in 
January of 19711. A reply from 
thuse Interested parties at this 
time would assure apace built to 
your. requlromenfo. Contact I 
Sandsplt Development Limited 
nt 637-5341, 687-2223 or 637-5kl8. 
(c-11-20) 
55. Property for Sale 
For, Sale: 120 acres, 100 in hty 
in the .Driftwood arch. Ex- 
colt eat view, 2 springs. Phone 
847-3720 after $ p.m. or Write 
Box S21, Smlthere. (p- 
%14,19,2,6,11) 
cellenf. 635.9513 (c-14,1S) 
1968 Dc~ge Charger 3413. 4 
barrel. Consul autometlc, 
megs, headers, only 68,000 
miles. Must be seen to be ap- 
• preclethd. Phone 63S-f411 (c.14) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Corolla, 5 
speed, radials (with Sn~Ns), 
stereo casseHa, cables, air 
shocks, Phone I~-67M. (aft) 
1962 Chev Tandem Dump 
Truck, g~xl condition. 2 Chev 
slnglo axle dump trucks, one In 
running order and ono needs 
repair. Phone 635-3939. (c.14. 
19) 
n 
1973 Datsun 610 for selo. Go~ 
condition. Phone 635-$134. (p. 
12,13,14) 
1970.Forcl Custom, Four') door; 
sedan, 302 cubic Inch, 
automatic. Phone 685~235 or 
63543ae (ctf) 
For sole: Truck end Camper, 
1977 G.M.C. Slorre Classic, 1977 
Frontier 10' camper. Both of 
these are 2 months old. Phone 
. ~IS.SS3~ (c.842) 
For Sale: 1967 Beaumont, r0n~ 
well, Lqg. Fhone 63,~1:~. (aft)! 
1974 Chev 1 ton P.U. Dual 
wheels P.S., P.B., 4 slx~d 
deluxe IMorlor Phono 63S-42~4 
after 6 p.m. (p-13,14) 
Transters - Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wightman & Smith . 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
Lekelse Ave. Terrace. 
Saturday. (ctf) 
Deluxe Kit Camper. Mounted 
on al974 Dodge Club Cab: 
Phone 638.8297 or vlow of 4938 
Halllwell. (c.11,12,13,14) 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
MANAGEMENT POSITION IN RECREATION 
Superlnhmdont of Perks and RucreoflN, tile Rumf lon 
Dlreder Is responslbN and accountable for the spadallad 
work In evaluation, development and co4rdinetiou of  
~mmtlon acftvifloswitldn Ibeiwindlotloeof tbemunlclpel/~ 
by.n,w,. 
The successful candldute will have a recql . l~l  program In 
Recreation Administration, Recreation Facility 
Management, Business Aclmlnlstration Education or relahxl 
discipline peas five (5)years of progressively respenslblo 
experlenco in Community Rocrsaflon, three (S) of which 
shouM be In an edmlnlstretlve cepaolty, OR, en equlvalont 
.comblnetlon of tralnleg end experionco. 
The salary will be in the S19,Q00.00. $22,~00.00 range with a 
compatetive mployee benefit package. 
Applications and Inquiries sbeuM be filed with the un- 
derslgnnd on or before August 26, 19;7. 
Mr. W.E. Casw, 
Supt. of. Parks & Recmoffon, 
DEsired of Terrace, 
$4215 Eby Sired, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V|O ~1(6 
S7. Automobiles 
For Salo: 1966 Oldsmobile, 
Cutlass, P.S. & P.B., auto., 
hans., Only 21,000 miles on new 
meter transmission and rear 
end. New brakes S1,195. or best 
offer. Phone 635.3268 (sff) 
For Sale: i9~ F,i~DEdoe V= 
ton 31S V8, standard. :l~sl.trac. 
Phone d38-1404. (C.11-14). 
Consign your "car, truck or 
trailer. Let a professional sell It 
for you~.oppar Mountain 
Enterprises I~td'. 
£15-4373 
OL 00605A 
(clf) 
58, Mobile Homes 
Like new 12x68 3 bedroom • 
Safaway Set up, ready for 
Immediate occupancy. Full 
price $9,S00. or terms to suit. 
635-2715. (p-13,14) 
For Rent: • two bedroom 
trailer on acreage. Ap. 
proximately 10 miles east of 
town. Phone 635.2339. (p.13,14) 
For Sale: 1970 Knight. 1 
bedroom 12'x47' Fully fur. 
nlshed. In Immaculate con. 
dltlen. Must be sam. Priced to 
sell. Custom built. Phone 635. 
2691 (p.13,14) 
NEW 14 FT. WIDE MOBILE 
HOME, $16,9~0.00. Delivered 
and setup in Terrace or area. 
Or pay Sli!6.4S per month of 
approved credit. 13.5 percent 
Interest. $1,000.00 Government 
Grant. (c.4,9,14,19) 
60. Tenders 
NOTICE 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
Exterior Painting - 7 Kltlopa St. 
Klflmat, B.C. for Exterior 
Painting - Carport end Storage 
Shed, Government Agent 
Residence, 7 KItlope St., 
Klflmet, B.C. will be accepted 
by the Hooourable the Minister, 
Department of Public Works, 
care of Ministry of Public 
Works, ,1827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1K7, up to 2 
p.m., Septemher 7, 1977. 
Tendering documents may be 
obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works, ,1827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and also 
viewed at G0vernment : Agent 
Office. Klflmat, B.C. on and 
after August 18, 1977. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
• (C.14,15,16). • . ~.~ , 
FOR TENDER 
1 Fridge 
1 Electric Range 
1 Sofa & Chair 
Kitchen Cupboards 
', CONTACT 
PARMELEE & NELSON 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ADJUSTERS LTD. 
TEL. 635.7910 
AFTER S p.m. 63~q34s 
(C.10.14) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
i 
68. Legal" 
For Sale: Hard toptont railer. 
Ready to go. Reasonably 
prlcedl Phone 635.7074 (p.13) 
For Sale: 22' Frontier motor 
home. Near new condition.* 
Ph~one:635-2396: (p-13,14) . !/~. 
A whale 
o fa  fight 
VANCOUVER CP - 
NOTICE . Greonpeaee Foundation 
,members Bob and Bobbi 
SEALEDTENDERS, marked- Hunter have arrived in 
Painting. Fish and Wildlife b~j4ne~, A~ral ia,  to|Bunch 
Compound Smlthers, B.C. for a cB~peJ~n apkst  the 
count ry ' s  wha l ing  Exterior Painting of Building In 
above "Compound will be ac- 
cepfod by the Honoureble' the 
Minister, Department of Public 
Works, care of Foreman .of 
Works, 4027 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.c.WaG IK7 U.p to'~ 
p.m., August 31, 1977. 
Tendering documents mey be 
obtained from Minlofry of 
Public Works, ,1827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and also • 
viewed et Smlthers Courthouse, 
- Government Agent's C.~f. leo on 
end after August 16', 1977. 
The lowest or any tender will 
net necesserlly be accepted. 
ASP IS EGYPTIAN COBRA 
The asp that killed 
Cleopatra is the snake now 
called the Egyptian cobra. 
HENIE WON 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sonja Henie of Norway 
won the Olympic women's 
flgureskating championship 
t~ree times--in 1928, 19~2 
and 1936. . . -  . 
AUDUBON BORN IN 
HAITI 
American artist and 
ornithologist John James  
Audubon, born in Haiti and 
raised in France, came to 
America to' manage his 
father's lead mines. 
FATALITIES 
ENUMERATED 
q~raUons. 
• The man and wife team 
to launch the ?0-foot 
Fabrina, a former resenrch 
Vessel, to harass Aua~alJan 
harpoon boats sailing from 
Albany on the southwest 
coast, 8 statement from the 
foundation said Wednesday. 
T]he Hunters and 2S 
will drive to 
miles away, to 
Join members.of Australia's 
nal ~bes who are 
o opposed to the whale 
hunt. . 
Details on plans to con- 
bent the harpoon boats 
were not released because 
of expected hostility from 
whalers and l~a l  
authorities. Western 
Australia officials have 
wanred they will "not 
tulerate interference with 
the whale hunt. • 
Greenpeace ~pekesman 
Rod Marinlng.'said the 
, Fabrina will have a crew of 
about 13 and will carry two 
speedboats and several 
er craft to intervene bet- 
ween the whales and hat- 
poou boa~. It will be out for 
about 45 days. 
I 
ASIA COVERS Much 
LAND 
The continent of Asia 
Thirty ~r  cent Of the534, encompasses "about 30 per 
women and children aboara cent of the land area of the 
theTitanie anda0per cent of globe, some 17,035,000 
the 1,667 menlosttheir l ves, square miles. 
Your individual ' 
Horoscope 
FraBcesDrake "~'"  ' 
control your imagination. Don't 
try to put a square peg into a 
round hole. Pick your way 
discreetly. 
(June ~2 to July 23) 
You may face some onto- 
What kind of day will ~niways wise. Be careful where 
tomorrow be? To find out what and when you must refuse, 
the stars say, read the forecast consmt, or dismiss uggestions 
given for your birth Sign.. bo~ your mind. But don't 
outematlcaily reject -,other's 
idea. 
(Mar. 21 to 20) (Aug. ~4 to sept. 23) 
If you're planning all tnltlsi~!~ ~ Face possible changes .with 
venture, itWould be wlse to .go eqmmimity. With YOUR know- 
it alone" for the present, how and ingenuity, you can 
Associates may be unrellahie or cope. Romance in high [aver. 
in~oraciiceL ~ ,,/,,1,,~,,~, 
TAURUS ~=~ (Sept. 24 to 'Oct. 23) 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) Certain problems wldch ]tam 
A good word from the right been bothering you may be 
' source may unable you to attain resolved now. GO0d deeds (~ the 
the recognition you have been past may also pay off. i t  should 
seeking. You hove juatcause for hea very happy day. 
(May 22 to June 21) "~ ' ,  An auspicious pedodi Go 
Stick close to facts and atte~ whatever is worthwhils-- 
plications -- in quite unex. 
peeled areas. How you handle 
situuticns and the pace yoU set 
will determine their solution. 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) U64~'V~ 
. ~ What's expedient is not 
SAIL. SAVE 
Drop anohor here 
for a great buy 
The fa.ldastio s.,,-., KOLIBRI 
Reg. $1400.00 
Sale $1249.00 
It's Affordable-It's-retable 
Terraoe Equipment Sale ltd. 
4539 6rei  Ave. Terraoe Phone 63§-6|84 
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Orosswora  By E.g r $1 //er 
ACR06S ; 37 Store SS Source 10 Count 
1 Signor neatly S6 Budget item calories 
damage ~ Confederate DOWN 11 Exclamation 
S Fourth general 1 Cut off I I  Oedipus -- 
planet from 46 Note of the 2 Geometric 20 Snakelike 
the sun scale figure r=h 
9 Gkl's name 41 Power 3 Prdix with :~ Kind of 
ff Nobody 43 Commando date or pincher 
13 Molding 4"; Rubber tree room 23.Possessas 
14 Nothing 46 Kind of 4 S~agge~d 24 Familiar 
IS Meddle enter- S Shape saying 
17 Social tainment S Past ~S Recline 
function Sl Thing (law) 7 Start for 26 Hold the 
18 Pared 5~ Bright sign air or roof attention 
19 Holds a S3 Small bills S Appears 2'/Prove 
session S4Lund 9 Affect deficient 
|1 Former parcel each other 29 Animals: 
spouse comb. form 
Z~ Puzzle Avg. solution time: 23 rain. 30 Evergreen 
Glided i-i-li==i~iAAiNAAUnli=mmCiDinlrd I 35 Pouch 
27 "... but ~ 37 Popeye, 
- -  are for one 
chosen" 39 Holds haek 
23 --  Susan 40 Remote 
31 River ~ 41 Roll up 
France K)IRIOEBBIAID]GIEmNIEIWI 42 Butter 
New B[B~ O~MOJ~J~J~E ~_I~N_~ substitute 
England ~ 43 Tear 
cape 44 Hill of sand 
33 Sheep [A[Ri I [DBBPlO[NISIEILILIEI 45 Paradise 
disease ~IE IL IE i  I IDIEUEILIUILI 40 Remainder 
34 Moistens IPlAlYlSlICIAITIIMIEISISI 49 Born 
Those in SO Golf club 
office Answer to yesterday's puzzle, part 
2 5 , ~ ~ ~ 9 O If 
27 2~ Z9 50 
32 35 
36 3"1 
49 -- 
m 
sz 
m 
I, 
CReSOl UIP 
BS JV  LAPPNL  QASJVNL  QSI  
N IKSKN BS I J  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp-- STAFF EDITOR TIRES OF DAFT 
ERRATA. 
O 1977 KJxql Featmre~ Syndkste. Inc. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: A equals 0 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it" 
will equal O tlu'onghout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowek~ Solution is accomplished" bytrlal and error. 
e 
~rl" N 
About 20"0 words make up more them half the words used 
with all the viger you can 
muster. By.pass trifles which 
interfere .with essentials. 
SAGrrrMtlUS 
(Nov., to Dee. 9.1) x*~ ISALVAT ION 
Personal relationships at AI IMT 
their best., In fact, a [fiend or 
close associate may be in- 4~3~Weish 
S ~  in h ~  yOU to 1 Coptein: BIII Young 
solve a difficult situation. 1 " 
CAPRICORN . l g~ '~ 9:45 Sunday School " 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V~l ~IY 11:00 Mornlng Workshop 
~ not to set too rest a pace '7:30 Evening Services 
elth~ for yonneff or others, t,k~. Cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
You could find that you've Sat. Youth group 7:30 
expended a lot of time ~nd i~one 
ener~; to no ~ parpose. Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
AQUARIUS ~,~ ,~ 
( J " ` .21  to Feb. 19) "~',=~el Mr .  MATTHEW'S  
DOWt start m~4~g without 
knaw~ if yo. can fo l low ¢IIUNCll  
• through. All efforts and am- 
bltions must be carefully 
FOOD BASKET 
Boysenberry Odl~ 
There is some dispute 
regarding the origin of the 
boysenberry. It is commonly 
stated that it, resulted from 
crossing loganberry, black- 
berry and dewberry --  a 
triangle which Sounds dif- 
ficult to arrange and one 
which is viewed with skep- 
ticism by many experts who 
claim that the berry was a 
"sport" from the dewberry. 
Fruit Sauces 
You can make delicious 
sauces from apples, cber- 
ties. eranberries, peaches or 
rhubarb. Serve applesauce 
or rhubarb sauce as a simple 
dessert. Cranberry sauce 
and applesauce are good~ 
with meats and. poultry. 
Cherry sauce and peach 
sauce make colorful top- 
pings for ice cream, pud- 
dings, sponge cake or 
ungelfood cake. 
Broiling Fresh Fruits 
Broiled apple rings, ba- 
nanas, and peaches go well 
with meats. During broiling. 
watch the fruit carefully to 
avoid se0rching. Place broil- 
er rack at height recom- 
mended by the manufae ~- 
turer of your range: 
directed now. Neithur follow 
new tm~ds b]ind~. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 2O) 
Be: careful in inmdllug per- 
mnal:/affaks; there may be 
mm~ btc~y areas, a few ]dnks 
to irbn out betore taking action. 
~1~ .~l lc i  of in t~ l~ 
~ca " . 
YOU BORN TODAY ere 
endowed with a fine intellect 
and are eztremely progressive 
in your thinking. You have a 
flair for the dramatic but, 
unlike many Leoites, are 
usually more attracted to 
busine~ than the stage. Your 
sense of the" theetrieal 
evldeneea itsele no matter what 
career you pmme, however. In 
either business or govern- 
mental positions, your 
leadership ls such that those 
under YO~ sspervision, drawn 
to you almost magneU~lLy, 
follow with almost blind 
, loyalty; in the legal field, your 
Idstri0aics would make you an 
e~cellent trial lawyer. Other 
fields in which you could ddne: 
finance, ,invenflm, eqdoration, 
areheolngy. But you do belong 
in pubUe life; BIrthdato of.. 
Bernard Baruch, economist, 
financier; Orville Wright, 
airplane inventor; Jill St. John, 
film actress. 
*VULCAN 
IMACHINERY & t 
EQUIPMENT : 
LTD 
Cowart Road 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.CI 
Phone: 56~-010! 
Offers You: 
TREE FARMER t 
KOEHRING.BAHTAM i 
BOMAG 
LOED. 
HYDRO, AX 
c s. JoHi SONI - 
-contact: 
'Garry Curtis 
Sales Representative 
Clearwater, B.C. 
Phone: .674-9692 : 
in ordinary speech and written languagel " 
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C, )me t() Church 
Anglican Church of Canada 
47~5 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Ray. Lance Stephens- 635.SI~S 
Church: 43S-9019 
, [NOX U I I IT ID  
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelie Ave. 
Minister Roy. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
senior 12 8. up iO:O0 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship servlco 11:00 a.m. 
TERRACE 
ALLIANCE" 
CHURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunda'y'9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. EveninG Service 
ed. 7:30 p.m. • Bible Study & 
ayer 
Church Service 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10a.m. 
MRlU iONIT!  
IR IT i lM IN  
ClIUHCll 
34N Eby Sfrevt 63S.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkmen 
UPLAND|  
HAPTIM1 
CMURCll 
Pastor D.K. Hale 4~.939S 
Corner of Halllwell 
and N. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
'Family Worship Service: 
8.m. 
Sunday school will resume in 
the fell. 
NVAN@ILL IAL  
FA i l  CHURCH 
Car. park Ave. and Sparks St. 
Roy. W.H. Tetum 
~1~02 Spa rks Street klS411S 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workshop 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
1045 Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
S.00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD 
0S6 Klvar Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
? 
ZION MAPTIUT ~: 
CHUHCH : 
car. Sparks& Kstth "; 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbetmen 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. i 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. .: 
CMMISTIAM : 
HEFORMID " 
CNUItCH i 
Sparks St. et Streume Ave. : 
Roy. Arthur Helleman 435.21~1 i 
.a  
Sunday School • Terrace IOn.re. 
Sunday School - Remo 2:30 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service • 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
PENTECOSTAL : 
TABERNACLE : 
4647 Lazeile Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy 
Office 1535-2434 Home 435.$3M 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7~30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
LACHID H IA I IT  
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
S:30 a.m. 
11:3~ a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
.7:30 p.m. 
CHRIST 
LUTNINAN 
CNUHCH 
Car. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Roy. Roif Nosterud 6~S-SM| 
Morning Sarv)cd et 10 a.m. 
"Your Friendly Family 
Pra~/er and Bible Study Sunday School iOa.m. Church" . 
• • ~.~¢~::."~:.:.:.~:'.:.;.~%z~".,.':~ • • ~,x.: ::~.,'.',~7~.~' ~"  :~ ~." . :~"  " ~ .~ ~ 
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CANADA, SUMMER GAMES 
Four gold medals for Quebec sw,mmer,.:so, far! • 
Mason won the women's 
400 freestyle, McPhee the 
women's 200 individual 
medley, Rogers the 200 
backstroke, Erickson the 
men's 200 individual med- 
ley, and Boulianne the 
women's 200 backstroke, all second and Andre Gervals 
in record times. . of Montreal third. 
Carole VenEer of Montreal Quebec took team honors 
won her second cyclin~ gold in cycling .with Ontario 
medal, in the women s 53- second and Manitoba third. 
!dlometre read race, with In women's softball, 
, ,i! I¸ !/i ! !/! 
Regina to win in 4:06.09. 
Szmidt had previously won 
the I00 and ~00 freestyle 
races and was a member of 
Enterprise races to victory 4:05.09. Earlier in the week 4:0~.61 and British 
Columbia third in 4:04.58. 
By ROB M A, TTHEWS 
ST. JOHN S, Nfld. (CP) -- 
A 15-year-old Quebec 
student won his fourth gold 
medal in swimming at the 
Canada Summer Games 
Thursday as Quebec and 
Ontario continued to battle 
for supremacy in the pool 
and Games records kept 
falling. 
Peter Szmidt" of Pointe 
Claire got a quick start in 
the 400-metre freestyle and 
held off Darrell Dean, 17, of 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) -- Tuesday.That win, the most challenger finals earns the he had complained about 
Skipper Lowell North lopsided of the Amedea's right to face one of three slow first lep  "but today for Mason led from the start 
Quebec's winning team in steered Enterprise to her Cup summer, gave American yachts-- En- some renson .it was a really in her400 freestyle victory, 
terprise, Courageous or goodstart, and I had enough touching first in 4:22.67 the 200 freestyle relay, first victory of the Australia a 4-0 sweep ol the Iudependence--in the  Cup left at the finish to hold off whileLorinds Parkes, 14, of Johanna Malloy, 15, of America's Cup defense fi- series. 
Thunder Bay, Ont., also mils Thursday, crossing the The winner of the series beginning Sept~ 13._ the other." Toronto, came from behind i lS-IM1 
brought her gold medal finish line one minute, two , - -  ] ..... - -  . . . .  
count o four as a member of seconds ahead of Ted Heed's .., - 
ROBERTS 
TRADED 
MONTREAL CP 
Montreal Canadiens 
announced on Thursday 
they have traded veteran 
right winger~tefenceman 
Jim Roberts to St. Louts 
Blues for "future con- 
siderattons." 
]Roberts, 37, best known 
for his de'temive ability 
during a National Hockey 
I~zgue career spanning 
14 seasons, joined the 
Montreal club for the 
1963-64 season. 
He was selected by the 
Blues from Montreal 
during the 1967 expansion 
draft but returned to the 
Candiens in exeban~e for 
winger Phil Roberto. in 
December, 19"/1. 
Last season Roberts, 
injured during a good 
part of the schedule, 
scored five goals and 
assisted on 14 others in 45 
games. 
Indpendence. 
l~or Enterprise, which got 
a 27-ascend Jump at the start 
of the Thursday's initial 
duel, it was the first ~in of 
the final series. She was 
defeated twice Tuesday by 
Courageous, 1974 Cup 
defender. 
Sweden's Sverige handed 
Gretel II her second slraight 
loss, leaving the Australian 
12.metre yacht facing a do- 
or<lie situation in the Cup 
challenger semi-finals. 
Svertge, which lost the 
start by a mere second, 
passed Gretel Ien the first 
Windward leg and ~raduelly 
expanded her lead through 
the 24,3.mile race to 2:11 at 
the finish. 
The win gave skipper 
Pelle Petterson of Svenge a
3-2 record against he old 
Australian yacht, meaning 
Gretel II must win the next 
race in the best-of~even 
series or be eliminated from 
the challenge. 
The yacht Australia won a 
berth in the foreign finals by 
defeating Baron Marcel 
Bich's France I by 10:16 
Dave Cutler heads 
for points record 
TORONTO CP - Dave Pass Re¢elvlq" 
Cuttler . of Edmonton " No. Yds Avg. TD 
Eskimos is on the verge of McGee, S ~ ~ 6.S 1 
becoming the Canadian Burdem, C 26 300 11.5 2 
Football League's aUtime Scott, w 23 372 16.2 3 
leac l i~ scorer. Campane, S 22 244 11.1 2 
CFL statistics released McGowan, E 20 207 10.4,2 
today show the Edmonton Passing 
kicker with 61 points so far A C Yds I-C TDs 
this season for a career total Tagge, B.C.1741031,302 5 6 
of I,C~7, just four behind Lancaster, S
former Calgary Stampeders 2oo 111 1,263 12 7 
kicker Larry Robinson. Hufnagel, C 
Earlier this season, Cutler 149 83 1,o~ 3 4 
moved up from third place Wilkinson, E
to pass Tommy-Joe Coffey 12s 78 914 6 7 
who re~red five yearn ago Brock, W 114 62 740 7 7 
with 971 career points. Punting 
WESTERN C~,MFERENCE No. Yds Avg. LK 
• :orlng pussagfla, B.C. 
TD CFG S P 442,02346.073 
Cutler, E 0 15 14 4 61 Ruoff, W 45 1,935 43.0 60 
Passaglla, B.C. 0 12 12 4 S2 Kunyk, E 36 1,$40 42.8 59 
Ruoff, W 0 9 7 6 36 ~cor l t t l ,  S 54 2,288 42.4 76 
McFall, C 0 4 9 2 33 Palmer, C 38 1,602 42.2 54 
/Wcorlttl, S 0 11 6 3 32 Punt Rlturns 
Germany, E 5 0 0 0 30 No. Yds Avg. TD 
Molnar, S 5 0 0 0 30 Long, B.C. 33 341 10.3 0 
Bright, B.C. 4 0 O 0 24 Williams, S 25 324 13.0 0 
Crump, W 3 0 0 018 Hlghbaugh, E 26 199 7.7 0 
Burden, C 3 0 0 0 18. Rmolowlch, W 18 195 10.0 0 
Scott, W 3 0 0 010 Campana, S 17 17010.0 0 
M.Strlckland, B.C. Klckotf Returns 
3 0 0 0 18 No. Yds Avg. TD 
Eight players tied with 12 Williams, S 13 337 25.9 0 
points each. I.o410, B.C. 12 327 34.8 1 
Rushl~l Bright, B.C. 9 313 34.8 1 
C Yds Avg. TD Ro~olowlch, W 10 230 23.0 0 
Germany, E 63 435 6.7 5 Crawfor'd, C 7 209 29.9 0 
L.Washlngton, E Intlrceptkms 
61 343 5.6 0 NO. Yds LRTD 
&Washington, W H. Waiters, w 4 41 28 0 
60 324 5.4 1 Holllmon, E 3 109 82 0 
McGee, S 73 273 3.7 1 Beard, W 3 68 39 0 
/~lnar, S ~ 245 3.8 4 Hlghbaugh, E 3 44 32 1 
EUROi)AN PULP & PAPER,O0. LTD. 
KITIliAT LOGGING OIVlSIOH 
We will require a HEEL.BOO M GRAPPLE 
LOADER TO LOAD LOGS INA COASTAL 
OPERATION AT Kitlmat. This contract offers 
steady employment to an efficient operator. 
Preference will be given to a rubber mounted 
machine for mobility. Interested applicants to 
apply to: 
V.N. Maskulsk, 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. 
Box 1400 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
Ltd. 
. .  , , .  " , ' .  . .  
Abbotsford, Agassiz, Ahousat, Aiyansh, Aldergrove, Alert Bay, Alexis Creek, " ; 
Armstrong, Ashcroft, Aspen Park, Avola, Balfour, Bamfield, Barriere, 
Bear Lake, Beaver Cove, Beaverdell, Bella Bella, Bella Coola, Black Point, 
Blue River;Boston Bar, Boswell, Bouchie Lake, Bowen Island, . 
Bowser, Brackendale, Bridge Lake, Britannia Beach, Burns Lake, • • 
• Cache Creek, Campbell River, Canal Flats, Castlegar, - : ' , 
: Colista, Chase, Chemainus, Chetwynd, Chief Lake, Chilako, . ~;• " .,.. 
Chilliwack, Christina Lake, Clearwater, Clinton, Clov.erd~..e., . -~ • : i 
Cluculz Lake, Cobble Hill, Comox, Cortez Island, Courtenay; ' ' " " , : '-  . 
- " Cranbrook, Crawford Bay, Creston, Cumberland, Dallas, . 
' Dawson Creek, Decker Lake, Donald, Dragon Lake, Duncan, - ~ .. * " 
• Duncan Lake, Dunster, East Pine, Elkfdrd, Elko, Enderby, 
• Fairmont, Falkland, Fauquier, Fernie, Field, Flatrock, Forest . ~ .: • . .* , - ; .  
' Grove, Fort Fraser, Fort St. James, Fort St. John, Francois ' i -.. " 
• Lake, Fraser Lake, Fruitvale, Fulford Harbour, Gabriola r '~ . . . .  ' ' 
Island, Ganges, Genelle, Gibsons, Giscome,•Gold Bridge, • . • _~ .... ..i.. 
• . Golden, Gold River, Grand Forks, Granisle, Grasrnere, 
• Grassy Plains, Greenwood, Gulf Islands, Hage.n, sborg, . : ~; . . .  .... ;.... - 
, ' Haney, Hansard, Hartway, Hazelton, Hedley, Nenonx . " ' ' 
Lake, Highland Valley, Hixon, Holberg, Hope,. Horseflyl . . . . . .  
Houston, Hudson s Hope, Invermere, Jaffray, Jordan . • 
i River,; Kamloops, Kaslo, Kelowna, Kemano,. Keremeos, 
Kersley, Kimberley, Kitimat, Kitwanga, Lac la Hache, Ladner, , 
.Ladysmith, Lake Cowichan, Lakeview Heights, Langley, : • . 
• Lantzville, Lasqueti Island, Ukely, Lillooet, Littre Fort, Logan . . . .  " :.: ... 
Lake, Lumby, Lytton, McBride, McLeese Lake, Mcbeod Lake,, ' ' - i " ' 
Mackenzie, Manning Park, Masset, Merritt, Mica Creek, " ,• 
Midway, Mission, Montney, Moyie, Nakusp, Nanalmo, Nanoose, " 
' Naramata, Nelson, New Denver, Newton, New Westminster, " • .. 
North Kamloops, North Nelson, North Vancouver, Ocean .~ ,~ . 
• Falls," Okanagan Falls, Okanagan Mission, Ohver,100 Mile House, . r " '  ' q " " ' '  ' 
108 Mile House •, 150 Mile House, Osoyoos, Oyama, Oyster Bay, , . 
Parksville, Parson, Peachland, Pemberton, Pender Harbour, Fender . 
Island, Penticton, Pineview, Pitt Meadows, Port Alberni, Port Alice, '~ : • • ..-- .... . 
• ' Port clements; Port Coquitlam, Port Edward, Port Hardy, Port McNeill, ~ . -;" ' 
• Port Mellon, Port Moody,Port Renfrew, Port. Simpson, P0uc,e ~pe i . . . .  . . '.. . 
Powell River, Prespatou, Prince George, Princeton, Pritcham,uuaora iSmna, • ' 
Qualicum, • Queen Charlotte, Quesnel, Radium, Red Rock, Revelstoke, Richmond, . / . 
Riondel, Rock Creek, Roila, Rosedale, Rossland, Rutland, Saanich, Salmo, SalmonArm, • ' 
Salmon Valley, SandspiLSardis,Savona, Sa....yward, Sechelt, 70 Mile House, Shalalth, L ' ' 
• " Stcamous, Skookumchuck, Slocan, Smlthers, Sointula,.Sgok%sorrento, Sguth Kaml.ool~., • , 
' South Slocan, Sparwood, Spences Bridge, Spillimacheen,. Squamish, Stewart, S um.menana.., 
Summit Lake, Tahsis, Tappen, Tasu, Taylor, Telkwa, Terrace, Thrums, Io, no, iopley, Trail, 
Ucluelet, Union Bay, Valemount, Vallican, Vananda, Vancouver., Vanderhoof, Vanwax,.Va~venby, .. 
Vernon, Victoria, •Wellington, Wells, Westbank, Westsyoe, west vancouver, ,.westv=ew, 
Westwold, . Whalley, Whistler, White Rock; Wrionn~k, Wi, ddwood, Williams Lake, 
Willowbrook, Willow Flats, Willow Point, Winfield, Woodhbre, wynndel, Yahk, Yale, Yarrow, 
" Youbou, " ' ~ " * .  ' 
Zeballos. " 
Long distance weekend rates have 
really got people talking. 
Because between 5I 
5 p.m. Sunday you can d 
(112) to most places in, iE 
Columbia ~f0r just 35¢ or less perminute 
(minimum charge 23¢ per call). 
up when rates a re  down this  'L ' ~ : ' : ' "  ' " " 
And ' 
 eword. 8D, TEL' 
'%.,,.. 
T 
V I I t *gate does ,ot apply on calls fi-,)m the OK Tel area, c(,in tel, motcl,'hotel and to some Northern lX)ints n(,t served IW B.C, "i'd. . 
in the last ~0 metre8 to be second in 4:Z4.57. 
5 I 
F011 SALE i" 
ldl0 ACRE FARM 10 MILES NORTH TERRACE 
- Half mile by half mile, creek runs through 
west boundary taken In Kalurn Rive.;. Ap- 
proximately 20 acres cleared, pasture at lower 
level. AZlx40 ft. barn with hay loll, large shop, 2 
lighting plants welder, sawmllh crane, mower, 
tiller, 4 cows, 1 filly and various other pieces of. 
farm equipment. Home has 3 bedrooms, wood 
heated, propane cooking, hot water anddryer. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION call about listing 
No. 798 
WlGHTMAN & SMITH REALTY LTD. 
4111 Likelea Ave. 
__'r" 
Ontario's victorious team in 
the women's 400 freestyle 
relay. The winning l~me was 
3:59.62. 
Susan Mason, 17, of 
Halifax; Jody McPhee, 15, 
of Sudbury, Ont., Dan 
Rogers, 18, of Mississauga, 
Ont., and Jennifer 
BouUanne, 14, of Points 
each won their second golds. 
Chris Erickson, 18, of 
Surrey, B.C., won his first. 
Mary Ann Kokan of Win- Ontario qualified for the Dean closed fast to_ finish 
nlpeg second and Peggy medalplayoffs by defeating secondln4:05.94andDe~nis 
B~dlsy of Calgary third. PrinceEdward Island 3-2 in Corceran, 17, of 
Gary Trevlsiol of Sud- " a playoff to decide second Mississauga, Ont., was third 
Iz~y_.j Ont., won the men's place in Division B. Quebec in 4:08.88. 
91-kilometre road race with won first place in Division A Malloy anchored •the 
Lido Creme of Vancouver with a 2-I decision over Brit- Ontario team to a throe- 
ish Columbia. second victory in the 400 
Saskatchewan,  the freestyle relay. Her 
defending softball chain- flnishi~- kick allowedher to 
peon, joined Ontaro, Quebec overtake Quebec in a time of 
and B.C. in the medal 3:W.62.CarolKlimpel,14,of 
playoffs. Toronto, Kwasny, 14, of 
Szmidt was happy abmit Thunder Bay, were the 
his quick start in the 400 other members of the team. 
freestyle, which he won in (~ebec was second in 
